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especially at the poet-secondary level.. Al ;mentioned before,.
A

studies by the National Commission for Employment Policy,

the National institute of Education, the Urban Institute',

s and others support the notion that thtre Is litt'le eco-

nomic pay-off from secondary cyclonal education but

that there is econosic,recurn from.post-secondary'vocationil

education.

I alto reccisend that the legislation continue4basically It
divided in twos, Stets programs and National .programa. Ninety

(50) pere.ent of the Federal,funcis should go to State programa

aid ten (10) percent to National programs. Funds for the

pregramas should be allocated through the following formulas;
,

,

Iv. State Progress

Percentage of
tiaal State
Progress

,L_Oj ritIto

. for programs for disadvantaged t
and limited English persona
(with,no less than hale of

*these monies for post-secondary
vOcational education)

25% for special non-traditional Job
trsining for.women

35% lor post-secnudary progr'ams
4 A

(at least half of this budk:t
item for.economically
diaadvancaged)'

5% for valmtion of local progress
and for assesment of state

c lator sarket needs

,
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HIEARIisIGS ON THE REAUTHORIZATION OF THE
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT/ OF 1963

Part 17: Postsecondary Vocationial Issnes

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENiATIVES,
StZBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY,

SECONDARY, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, .

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washingtonl D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursbant to notice, at 9:25 a.m., in room
2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man bf the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Simon, Kildee,
Erdahl, Petri, and Craig.

Staff present: John F. Jennings, counsel; Nancy Kober, legisla-
tive specialist.

Chairman PERKINS. The subcommittee will come to order.
The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational

Education is continuing hearings today on the reauthorization of
the Vocational Education Act.

This morning we will focus on those issues related to postsecond-
ary vocational education.

The Vocational Education Act requires States to use 15 percent
of their basic grants for postsecondary and adult education. We are
interested in learning how these funds are being used and whether
this set-aside should be increased or decreased.

The 1976 amendments to the Vocational Education Act also reaf-
firmed the concept of a single agency at the State level tO adminis-
ter vpcational education programs. However, consultation with rep-
resentatives of other State agencies, institutions, and Constituencies,
in planning programs is required.

We would like to hear the witnesses' views ori whether the single
State agency provision is working, the role of postsecdndary agen-
cies- and institutions in State governance, and any recommenda-
tions for improving the vocational education governance structure.

We have a distinguished panel of witnesses this morning and I
am delighted to welcome you all.

We have Dr. John Rowlett, vice president for academic affairs
and research at Eastern Kentucky ,University; Joe D. Mills, State
director, Division of Vocational Education, Florida State Depart-
ment of Education; Diane L. Lutes, assistant,to 'the chancellor, Illi-
nois Eastern Community College; and Richard Wilson, vice presi-

(1)
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dent for Federal relations, American Association of eommunity
and Junior Colleges.

We are delighted to welcome the entire panil herethis morning.
We will, hear from you first, Dr. Rowe lett.

We will hold all our _tions until we hear Trom the whole
panel.

You may proceed., .

STATEMENT OF JOHN D. ROWLETT, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACA-
DEMIC AFFAIRS AND RESEARCH, EASTERN KENTUCKY UNI-
VERSITY

Dr. Row Len. Thiank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is

John D. Rowlett and I serve as vice president for academic affairs
and research and dean of tlAe faculties at Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity.

I am beginning my 32d y ar as a member of the faculty at this
institution and hold the academic rank of professor of industrial
education and technology.

I am pleased to have the opportunity to present testimony to the
subcommittee concerning the reauthorization of the Vocational
Education Act

Mr. Chairman, it is an understatement to say that we live in
troubled timesI sense more anxieties among people at all age
levels than I have ever observea in my professional career.

Adults are worried about the future of their jobs, their business-
es, and for those who are older, what retirement will hold for them
and whether Qr not the social security program to which many
have contribuV for 30 or 40 years will really be of assistance to
them:

Many young people have a profound concern about the future
whether or not they will be able to find employmentwhether or
not they will ever be able to own a home. These concerns are not
isolated, they are nationwide.

As a society, we have an obligation through our diverse scheme
of educational institutions to offer programs that will equip indi-
viduals for effective citizenship. And part of this equipment must
be the motivation to wantto work, and a base of knowledge and

'skills necessary to enter the labor market and to succeed in it.
Vocational education, whatever else it may be, is concerned with

preparing people for gainful employmentfor workyoung people,
middle-aged people, and older people.

Vocational education is typically school based, it is in compre-
hensive high schools, in vocational schools, in post-secondary tech-
nical institutes, in community colleges, and in 4-year colleges and
universities.

Although thisill is not recognized by some, 4-year colleges and
universities offer a broad range of programs. I will comment On
those a bit later to prepare people for work.

Vocational education programs are supposed to mirror existing
and emerging opportunities for gainful employment in occupations
requiring less-than-baccalaureate-level preparation.

,
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The Congress demonstrated its concern for preparing people for
work when it. ptysed the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917. This act
stated, in effp;t. that preparing people for work is nof just a lbcal
concern but it is_a national concern, and our Federal Government
entered into a partnership with the Sfates to promote the develop-
ment and maintenance,of, vocational prograins

Subsequent amendments to this act were basically additive in
nature until, Mr. Chairman, through your leadership, the Voca-
tional education Act of 1963 became public law The changes in
this act were farreaching.

And of significance to my testimony today, the 19,63 act removed
the barrier to funding, yocatiOnal programs at colleges and univer-
sities as long as they are less-than-baccalaureate-level programs lo-

/ cated at community colleges ai,r1 at senior colleges and universities
For the first time these funds could be used for suPporting voca-

tional technical ty pes of programs located on college campuses
This permitted for the first time wcational education funds to be .

used to provide partial financial support for associate degree pro-
grams that are designed to prepare people for gainful employment,
Assmiate degree programs are, offered by community colleges and
by a nktmber of senior colleges and universities

The ihstitution that I represent is a regional State university
that enrolled this past fall over 13,500 students in associate, bacca-
laureate, ancl graduate programs,

There are over 350 institutions in this Nation, that are similar to
Eastern. Most began as nqrmal- schools for the preparation of
ttacherg and over the years evolved into multipurpose regional
State colleges and universities.

TItese institution are often referred tO as "schools of oppdrtuni-
ty." Many have open-admissions policies arid subscribe to the prin-
ciple of low tuition.

I rsceived my undergraduate degree frean an ,Mstitution of tins
type in Texas,followmg World War H with the assistance of the GI
bill that provided me initially with $65 and 'later $75 per month for
living costs.

In the fall of 1981, 43 percent of the students enrolled at Eastern
Kentucky University came from Appalachian counties, many from,
your congressional district, Mr. Chairm*.

And 31 "percent of these students were from commun4ies of
fewer than 10,000 in population. Over half of our students at our
university are from communities of less than 10,000 students.

Thispait fall, Over 70 percent of our full-time undergraduate stu-
dents received some type of financial assistance. This is

. understandable when you consider that 58 percent of these stu-
dents came from families with annual incomes of less than
$20,600-58 percent.

We ake still very Much a ''school of qpportunity." Al Smith, the
past Federal cochairman of the Appalachia Regional Commission,
told our 1982 graduating classand I quote:'

You were fortunate to find your way to this particular school which emphasizes
training fur jobs fur tomorrow rather than replacemerit positions for ubsulesi.ent in
dustries and crowded occupations of yesterday
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Eastern Kentuek, Uniersity offers a broad range oI baccalaure-
ate and giaduate iirogianis in the traditional liberal arts fields, in
business. and in teachei education. These are high quality pro-
grams that attract many able students to our campus.

The major units of the ,academic organization of Eastern Ken-
tucky UniNersity, consists of nine undergraduate collegesria gradu-
ate school, and an office for undergraduate studies.

The college of allied health and nursihg departments covers asso-
ciate degree nursing, baccalaureate nursing, emergency, medical
care, health record science, medical assisting, medical technology,
occupational therapy, and envjronmental health.

The college of applied arts and technology departments covers
agriculture, home economics, industrial educatiOn and technology,
mass communications, and military science.

The college of arts and humanities departments covers art, Eng-
lish. foreign languages, humanities, music, philosophy and religion,
and speech and thearr arts

The college of' business departments covers accounting, business
administration, bithiness education and office administration, eco-
nomics, and finance and business systems.

The college of education departments offers administration, coun-
seling, and educational studies, curriculum and instruction, special
education, and model laboratory school.

The college of health, physican education, recreation and athlet-
ics departments coNers health education, health, physican educa-
tion, recreation, and athletic services, physical education, and rec-
reation and park administration.

The college of' law .enfoircekient departments covers correctional
services, fire prevention and control, police administration, traffic
safety, an d -security.

The college of natural and mathematical sciences departments
covers biological sciences, chemistry, geology, mathematical sci-
ences, natural sciences, ancrphysics and astronomy.

And, the college of social and behavorial sciences) department
covers anthropology, sociology, and social work, ge6graphy and
plannivg, history , political science, psychology, and social science.

In addition to the more traditignal university degree programs,
Eastern offers 29 associate degree programs in such fields as nurs-
ing and computer electronics. We graduate 350-400 students from
these programs each year

Our assOciate.deggee programs are developed on a career ladder
model In most instances, a graduate of an asociate degree pro-
gram may pursue a baccalaureate program in the same field with-
out loss of academic credit.

Mr Chairman and members of the committee, sometimes you
hear that college graduates have difficulty finding jobs. This is true
in some fields of study.

But let me assure you that the graduates of these programs find
jobsthey have the skills and knowledge, developed in a university
setting, that are highly regarded in the labor market.

For example, since 1967 we have graduated over 1,200 students
with associate degrees in nursing, a 2-year program for the prepa-
ration of registered nurses. These graduates can find employment
in most any community in this Nation.
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A conservative estimate places the current shortage of registered
nurses-at` 100,000. The associate degree program in nursingand .1
use this simply as An exampleis a postsecondary program that is
just as eligible for funding under the Vocational Education Act of
1903, as amended, as a postsecondagy program in auto mechanics

. ur carpeniry or in machine shop. . .

Need L sReculate with you where nursing frequently fits in the
scheme of things when it comes to the allocation of postsecondary
vocational dollarsnear the bottom if it is in the scheme at all

. Alt our institution we have not received funds for prbgam support
for this very critical program for a number of years In this and
uther areasand I 'would generalize on this because I think it is a
nationwide problem in our kind of institution, the dollars just do
not flow to these kInds of programs.

This is in spite of the fact that there is a critical ational shdrt-
age oi' nurses. This does not make commonsense a I do not think
it squa'res with the intent of Congress.

A companion statement has been distributed to you today from
the American Association of State Colleges and Universities and is
also un behalf of the American Association of State Universities

. and Land Grant Colleges.
I would ask that this be placed in the record in its entirety.
Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, so ordered.
Dr. RomitErr. Among uther things, this statement includes statis-

tics based on findings of studies that we have conducted at Eastern
Kentucky University in cooperation with these two national orga-
nizations. .

This began in the 1960's and the last study was completed in
1981.

In 1981, there w6re 185 of these senior colleges 'and univejzsities
offering 2,179 less-than-baccalatrreate level technical programs en-
rolling over 120,000 students.

This is eqtnvalent to 120 postsecondary and vocational schools,
each with an enrollment of 1,000 students. This is q significant
commitment, and a significant contribution to the employment of
people in preparation for jobs for which there is a demand in. the
labor market.

Ten years earlier, our 1971 study reported 142 institutions offero
ing 1,097 programs and enrblling 57,0,00 students. We have seen a
doubling of both prograrns and enrollinents in this 10-year peribd

Yet institutions report that they re'c'eive little or none of the
postsecondary yocational education dollars' to assist in supporting
the costs of these programs.

At the postse-undary level, dollars should go to support *grams
for which t re is a high demand for graduatesnot just i)y, the
local coun , but in the Nation.

And these graduates should expect their skills and knowledge
base to be transportable throughout the Nation. -

I am not at all satisfied with the way the 15-percent set-aside for
postsecondary education has worked for senior colleges and univer-
sities offering less-than-baccalaureate level programs.

Some system must be developed, if in fact it is the intent of Con-
gress that these Federal funds are to follow programs, ndt levels of

9
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institutions, to insure that all postsecondary institutions offering
eligible programs are treated in an equitable m'anner.

I think it is time that the "sole State agency- clause be amended
to permit the State to haNe the latitude to use a separate board for
the administration of p6stsecondary vocational education dollars if
they should so choose.

Some system needs to be developed to insure that, these dollars
flow toward .the support of programs that produce graduates that

Pare badlyaneeded in our labor market today. .
I support the set-aside for postiecondary and vocational and tech

nicaPprograms. I would very, much like to see it increased.
But I would not like to see it increased at the expense oc our sec-

ondary vocationql prograins. Thege programs have 'merit. They
have great merit on their own right. They .serve a great need for
the youngsters whO are enrolled in our secondary schools.

I-would not' like to see support diminished for these particular
Iprograms. .
IWhat this means is, in substance, that we need more money for

vocational education at all levels as uposed to fewer dollars.
The American Association of State Colleges and Universities, as

stated in the testimony that has been distributed, raises questions
about the concept of a single sole State agency for the administra-
tion of vocational programs.

It-is the position of this organization that this ought to be loos-
ened up a bit and give the States an opportunity to look at other
ways of managing programs if the States so choose to look at other
ways. ' .

It does not forbid the use of a sole State agency, but would
simply. open up other aNenues should a State decide that other ase-
nues'would be better.

. From a personal standpoint, I think sorriewhere along the way
we need to have specific and explicit provisions that will mandate
that 4-year colleges and universities that are involved in preparing
less-than-baccalaureate kaduates for gainful employment, -are rep-
resented and represented ved directly as a part of the State plan-
ning process.

At least I think a spot should be reserved on the State Avisory
council for vocational education.

In closing, let me state that the relationship of my university
with the personnel in our State Bureau of Vocational Education
has been excellentmany of them received degrees from Eastern
Kentucky University which is also the case with Dr. Robert Worth-
ington, the current Assistant Secretary for Kocational Education of
the U.S. Department of Education. .

We receive more postsecondary vocational dollars than most of
our sister institutions. -

However, the funding is woefully inadequate. There are not
enough pogtsecondary N ()cat io n a 1 dollars in Kentucky to assist all
programs that should receive support.

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for your continued vigorous
and effective leadership in support of vocational education pro-
grams, whereser they may be located in our system of public sec-
ondary and higher education, and for the opportunity provided me
today to share my views with you and members of the committee.

I o C
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Thank you
Chairman PkftK1NS We want to thank you very much
We will,hold questions until the rest of the panel testifies.
[Statement referred to follows.]

PREPARED STATEMENT Et \ AME'RICAN ASSOtIATION OP STATE COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES

rhis btatenent lb t 4LLLumpany testimony by Dr John D Rowlett. Vice President
fur Atadernic Affairs and Research, Eastern Kentucky University, on behalf uf the
American Association uf State Culkges and Universities The statement is also uf
fered un behalf uf the National Association of State Universities and Lind Grant
Colleges and the American Council on Educatioq

This statemenCwill deal with the following Issues
I The contribution uf four-year colleges and universities to vocational education
2 The need to change the "sole state agNinty" clause in current law
3 The need tu provide for adequate state planning, including the Inv ulvement of

all types of postsecondary instifunons
4 The need tu mcrease the present 13 pertent set-aside for postsecondary and

adult education
The current adnumstration bill, S .2311:3, and udnunistration recommended ap

propriation levels for vocanomd education
AV

1 THE C'ONTRIRU NON O FOUR)YEAR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

A serieg of studies made by Dr John D Rowlett, Vice President fur Academic Af
fairs and Research at Eastern Kentucky University, hlive clearly shown that four
year colleges make a major but largely unrecognized contribution tu providing less
than-battalaureate vocational education The most recent study, in 1982, revealed
that over 100,000 students. attending 185 four-year institutionswere enrolled in
sum( .1, OW eprtt programs The programs intluded i wide radge uf occupational.
technical, health-related, business-related, and other fields

However. these institutions reported that they received littk ur no federal aid
under the Vocational Education Att IVEA) fur these programs It has always been a
general printiple that kderal support should go to whatever institutions offer pro
grams whith meet a national purpose -that federal law should nut.dist nminate by
designating tertain types of institutions This is true m almost all programs adinin
istered under the Higher Edutation Att, as well, as programs involving funds fur
research. training, and veterans education.

In the Vocational Education Att, however, Congress has left it tu the complete
discretion of the 'sole state agency.' how funds will be allocated Some states }lave
thosen to give all ur must funds fur the operation uf vocational edutation programs
to postsecondary area sthools isurnetreacs sthuas created fur that purpose), after by

0 passing community tolkges already offerifig the same programs hi other states,
community colleges have been intluded, but fuur year colleges hne been extluded
in almost every state,

In other words, a partitular occupational program may receive gencrous federal
aid at a community college, but an identital'program offered at a four year college
may receive no aid at all

Rowlett's earlier studies in 1971 n d 1975 .also Allowed that many four year tol
leges offer occupational programs These as well ar the 1981 study, were made with
the A. ouperativn uf A-ASCU aqd the National Association uf State Universities and
Land-Grant colleges tNASULM),

Today, more tolleges than oer are developing votatamal tourses, in response tu
the needs uf the tinw Four-year colleges like Other institutions are aware of the
need to revaahze Anwritan industry and to tram:the skilled people needed fur
modern industry and our defense needs But programs are being tut back in many
states because of state fiscal probkms, at the same time these programs du nut re
eeive federal funds for which they legally qualify

The 1981 Rowlett study for the first time asked a series of questions about the
extent tu which lour year colleges receive federal VEA money, whether fur the oper
atmg Lusts of voy.ationa1 programs, ur fur such other purposes as teacher training,
currituluni development, researth, or vnrious special projects Here are the results

Almost all colleges reported that they received nu VEA funds fur the operating
costs of programs at the less-than-baccalaureate level

A small number uf olleges received some funds through the state agencies fur
training secondary-school vocational teachers



A .unsider ably smaller number re.eiYed funds, often only a few thousand dollars,
plirPuses cis a ii a out tie i e Iopii to I t resear.h. and spe.icil proje.ts Again.

c. this was at the diAcr et ion id the state agencies
In ..m.lusion. One Lan onlY saY that the I ast majority at four year volleges. I'd u

.ating as they do al majority ol all Amer k an 101loge students. art . reverYing alTost
no federal VEA assistance

2 rim 'SOLI' STATE AC ENCN r

Many ot the problenL, whilh postse.unda i nstitutions hake had with the VEA
sake the 196.; legislation yon be trcked in part to the sole state strategy age.74.y"

...lause, Se.. 10 ha 1 ot the VEA law as amended Not only must at sole state agericy
adMinistor the program. but in almost eYery state this is the agency ,w ith primary
responsibility tor elementary seyondary eduLation But pi it.tivally all states now ad
minister postse.undary ur higher eduLation through a separate board ur boards*

Por years. both twoly ear chid four year Lullege spokesmen hay e nhuntairred that in
iilCiii Stat the elementary se.undary boards ur nin.CitiOtlCil odulta Ion staffs du not
understand the needs and problems of postse.undary oduLation They see many
state agenyies tis oriented toward tile wore traditional high sv hod leYel yOurses. Cold
unaware of .harigus iii te..hoology and the labor niarket a liii h require the., inure III
noYcktike approca hes and know how found in pustse.undary 51 hook .5unie Lulleges
haye also objected to what they Ionsider thu relatikely arbitrary way in whic h
awards may be made by the state agencies

We be e the most goYer Hors, state legislators, and state Iligher edu.ation agen
.les would weliorne thu greoter valkh would Lome. with giYing eallh state
the option to adifunister postse.ondary VEA funds through a different board Sikh
flexibility is Lertainly in tune with the muYes tu decentralize deiasion making tu the
states, which this administration has called fur

We urge Congress to amend or eliminate the solvtate agenyy dause. and gm
eckh state the discretion tu administer federal VEA folds as it wishes

3 ADEQU ATE STATE PLAN NINO

The present VEA law n.ludes a fairly elaborato series of steps intended tu in-
iul postse.undary institutions in state planning related to thu useipl federal VEA
funds Language in Se.s 105-109 Lail:, for a State athisury Cuunial representing
Lummunity volleges and other post se.ondary institutions It alls for annual tqcduci
nun reports from eckh state submitted tu the National Athisory Coun.11 Oil VUlal
tiuitul Ethil. at WU It also vans ise. 107i for the invohement of state agencies respon
sible fur .unimunity Lulleges and other higher edikation institutioRs, In the develop
merit ut state plans It iikludes appeals prikedures, iikluding the possibility of court
challenges

All this language was added to the VEA in order tu assure that not only postsec
undary edikation but many other intereststhe disadvantaged, the handicapped, bi
lingual groups. wumenis well as labor, industry, and the public would be in
volved in the planning process

Similarly. the National Athisury courlyil Oil Vovational Education iSec 162i was
intended to represent postse..indary education cold all others with an interest ill
those programs

The 1951 Rowlett burley revealed that the state planning process is put working
Yery well, if at all. as far CIS many four year college spokesmen are concerned If
there is any representation it may be an official in a state postsecondary :igerky
who may haYe many other prior4ties Cows in which a stale plan ur de.isions about
the allmations uf funds hake been vhalkmged appear tu be rare This may reflect
siniplY an awareness that, gRen Ci sok! state agen.y. sikh appeals may fall on deal
ears

We du nut suggest Federal legislation to .hange the state planning provess We
suggest .hanging the sule state agent.) .1ause. kind alerting state gulernors, lmgislCu
tors, and higher education institutions of their responsibilitms

:4 THE I re PERCENT POSTSECONDA RY SET-ASIDE

The adoption uf this, feature of the bill in 1965 undoubtedly encouraged many
states tu expand their assistan.e to .the postsecondary sector We believe that a
should be increased, if possible

1 4.
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a THE ADNIINISTRATION VEA BILL AND APPROPRIATIONS RECOMMENDITIONS

Vtie are in general agteement a ith testimdny given by the American Vocational
Assaciation (AVA) on July 1. 1982, before the Senate Subcommittee on Education,
criticizing the administration bill IS 23i on Vocational and adult education We
feel that this bill has many shdrtComings

. Most iMportant. at a tirue of universal agreement that much more should be done
to strengthen the American economy, the bill and administration budget policy
sharpWTeduced Federal vending As the AVA pointed out, spending would fall
from S-784 million in fiscal yew 1980 tu $132 million in fisuk) year 1983, a 45 percent
drop' q a time of rapidly 1y:rasing Inflation The -Lturrent fiscal year 1982 figaire of
$b5ci million, likely tNbe aduptecl fur fiscal ,ear 1983, as.well, is already too low

4
The'AVA believes thilta Lumplete phase;uut uf VEA is planned by the administra-
tion overithe next fev0Prars . .

The combination in the prdposed nevi, law uf grandiose Federal purposes, and far
less money las wagas much less Federal oversight over the money), is a gualrantee
that Iheld'opeojiew VEA vvould be far less effective iii meeting national or local
needs than the present pro`gram .

The administration bill also fails to deal with sonie of the specific issues raised
aboveand would simply make the existing situation worse

It retains the sole state agency feature
It does away with any postsecondary set-aside ..t

It does eliminate almora the entire state planning process in the present law
It does nut require postsecondary representation on the National Advisory Coun-

cil It does not wetily any kind of representation. except to say (sec LO7i that a ma-
jority of members shall be non-educators

In conclusion, we urge Congress.
Give more attention Co the contribution of four-year as %yell as two year colleges

in the VEA program
Change the sole state agenLy clause, so that postsecondary institutions and agen-

cies can administer their own funds
Consider increasing the 15 percent postsvcondary set-aside .

Reject the administration VEA bill as vvell as administration recommendations
for much lower overall funding levels

Chairman PERKINS. We will next hear from Joe\ D. Mills, State '
- director, Division of Vocational Education, Florida State Depart-
-ment of Edutation.

We wpkome you here.
You may,proceed

STATEMENT OF JOE D. MILLS. ST4TE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF
VOCATIONA EDUCATION, FLORIDA STATE DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION

Mr. MILL& Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Joe Mills, State director, Division of Vocational Education

with the State Department in Flbrida.
I am president-elect of the American Vocational Association and

I am here representing AVA.-
I certainly thank you for the opportunity to discuss the issues nt

hand.
Having been involved in the business of vocationaf education for

some 35 years nowI left the Navy in 1946 right after World War
II antrgot into vocational educationI have seen the fantastic
growth.

I can speak to the great extent of the growth we have had in
Florida, particularly in the area of postsecondary education.

Being rather knowledgeable of the legislative history of vocation-
al education, I am well aware of the strong congressional interest
that has had Over the years in training and retraining of adults.

1 3
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We find that in our 1968 amendments we had the identification
of certain dollars sonw 15 percentfor vocational prograMs.

I chink a is important for Us to understand that what we are
talking about is the concept of 'vocational education as a program.

I personally have a responsibility in my State as one of four divi-
sions responsible for the delivery of vocational education under a
single State board of education, which'is the Governor and the
cabinet.

In this position we have, we are a programmatic division, and we
are responsible for 'vocational education across all levels of educa-
tion.

So from that standpoint, I think we are aware of the problems as
it relates to government.

We have vocational education across this count,ry. as we well
know, in secondary schools, in technical institutions, in community
colleges. in area vocational schaolg, and in universities and col-
leges, as well, as a,very big element in vocational education, which
is the private sector.

We coordinate very much with that private sector.
I am here first of all to state the position of the.American Voca-

tional Association and also to respond to the three questions which
you have addressed to me at this time

First of all. I would like to take the three questions, if I may, and
make a quick response to those.

Question number one is How is the 15-percent set-aside in the
act for postsecondary and adult education working and to your
knowledge, have States met this regulation and how are the funds
being used?

I would say to you that from my knowledge of working with
other States, that the 15-percent set-aside is working and has per-
formed a great function so far as the movement of our postsecon-

"tdary-programs is. concerned.
I think the States certainly must be meeting this regulation be-

cause by law they have to. .1 do,not know of any State that has
been deprived of the dollars because they have not met the regula-
tions.

Tbe second question is. Should this set-aside be continued and
should it be increased or decreased9

From my standpoint, I think you need to increase the dollar sup-
port at this particular issue.

The issue of governance is the third question and whefither the
sole State agencies should be retained and how the provisions re-
quiring consultation with other.State agencies are working.

I tell you that they are working well. I think I can give you an
example. I know the other States are working in this regard.

Wherryqu put this in the legislation that we should be working
with other agencies, this had already been taking place for many,
many years.

A good example of where we are today in terms bf agency-coordi-+
nationkeeping in mind that in our State we have 'a division of
public schools, a division of\eommullity colleges, and 4:1 division of
universities called the board of regents.

I represent.the programmatit division across all those, which is
the vocational division

4



We work /very well together so far as this is concerned. I feel
very strongly that in the majority of the' States thv this is taking
place.

The other element with State agencies is this. I will give yo ? one
good example. ;

With the employmeRt ,service in the State of Florida, where they
have beencut back in support to the poincthey have closed offices,
we have now opened three offices of employment service in area
vocational centers across our State. We wiNpen 12 more.

We have found that in the first three w.e have opened, in one
case, in the case of Tampa, we have more business in that school
offite than one of the major offices downtown.

The value of that is that we are bringing the unemployed indi-
vidual in close contact 'With the institutions and vice versa We are
bringing jhe students and theinsVutions in close contact with the -
employment services. ,

I can cite you fnany, many other examples of where we arework-
ing in that regard

So, I would say to you 'that a sole $taie agency that has the re-
sponsibility fotc coordinatingvthe total program in a given State in
this time'of slackening dollars as we haveand we have a 10 Per-
cent downfall as far as our State revenue in Florida is concerned=
and it is going to be more im.p.ortant that we have that cbordina-
tion to eliminate any ,duplication of effort and to make certain we

.

cover all elements.
Those are the three questions that jou a'ddressed. I responded to

theme
But in terms of the position of the Almerican Vocational Associ-

atiom we are for a 30-percent set-aside/ We feel that with the em-
phasis today in the labor market and the growing emphasis in a
changeIn the demands for the types of individuals that we are
training, that we have a changing role which 1 taking place-)

We have, had a movement in high technology, ,particularly in
what we consider the area of postsecondary education.

So, from the standpoint of the Association, we are together on an
increase' of some 30 percent.

I say that this idea was not arrived at simply by one meeting or
so. We had over 100 business educators working,together and bush
ness people and educators and industrY people working together.

, We' came to this particular decision.
The second point in terms of AVA ia that there should be only

one system of State goverilance for prtrams of vocational educa-
tion within the State.

If we take the premise that we are talking aboutprograms and
not about levels of education, theq it makes commonsense that if
you are going to coordinate things you have to have a single
ageney to p611 all these facts and figures together.

I say to you that if we are an example of what can be done in
terms of a single State agency coordinating it for all levels of edu-
cation, I think we are doing the j9b.

Therefore, the ipSition of the American Vocational Association is
such that we' believe in one system of State governance.

1 5.
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We realize there are .insajor issues in some States where the gov-

ernance is under a hoard of K through 12. This has presented prob-
lems.

But we still feel that that responsibility for making' that decision
should be at the State .levels

New legislation, we think, shuuld focus on skills' traiffing and re-
training of adults. Again, this is a big program. As you look at the
program across the cotintryand I think the majority of us would
call a great deal of this supplemental training.

It is one of the big programs that we support in our State of Flor-
ida. My review acrosg the,country is that we are probably, in terms
of number of people being served institutionally through all insti-
tutions, we do more in short:term supplemental training and up-
grading of people, than we do in basic skills training, regardless of
the institution. e

For yOur information, sometimes we get confused as to what
postsecondary. instAutions are. I think they encompass a broad
field.

%. We have over , 500 institut ions who are postsecondary who are
not associate degree programs. We have ovef 1,500 programs in the
country that are riot only postsecondary, but serving secondary
siinply .because of the,geography of the institution, the size of the
population, L.

Historically if you came to Elorida 15 yearkago, we had about Six
physical facilities giving vocitional education at the postsecondary
level.

One was an old hotel in M iami that had been conver4ed.
Tampa was an old proprietary institution that had deen taken
over. I could go to Jacksonville and show you another old institu-
tion.

Another one would have been a junior high school and a senior
high school.

We are proud to say that we have 32 in the last 15 years. As a
result of the 1963 act, we have n mpdern area vocational centers.

In addition, we have 28 of our community colleges-14 of them
which have been classified as area vocational schools. We think
they are well equipped and we think that we are ready to serve the
population of the State of Fk;rida aawell as this country.

4 If you will look at the transfer of people into our State, we are
beginning to serve an awful lot of people down there.

I think the thing I am proudest of in terms of the total country is
that I think we have the best darn system in the world.
_I have visited Japan.. I haN'ie visited Gerrhvy and elsewhere. We

haye the potential today at any given time wgh facilities and staff-
ing, with some fiscal support for increased use of these institutions.

We have the potential to train- every ,,person that we need to
train in America.' We can assume a role which I think we have had
in the past and will haVe in the future and that is in the matter of
national defense.

I think we could go into business tomorrow, as we are doing in
Florida. We are working with two military agencies. We are going
to start ground-training for naval pilots at Pensacola. We are doing
some other things in that regard.

'1G
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I simply state that the institutions are tilt flekible and.they are
ready to do the job.

We.thirilt there should be continued supportand again I am
speaking of the American .'cocational Associationfor adult basic
Oucation. °

We still have a, problem of adults. think of adults of 16 or
abovewho are,leaving our secondary programs, who have not re-
ceived all of the,basic skills.

But they are willing to come back at a later date when the
demand is placed upon them to have then basic skills and get
these basic skills. .

I strongly support, and' the AVA strongly supports, this growth'
in adult basic education.

We alp thinkand this is the fifth point of thetykmerican Voca-
e tional Association's positionfhat the new legislation should pro-

vide a uniform definition for postsecondary and adult vocational
education.

Postsecondary and adult vocational education should be treated
as a program for serving post-higtrschool youth and adults.

It is an organized program of instruction for persons who have
ctirnpleted or left high school and for persons who have'already en-
tered the labor market btit,who are unemployed.

We knpw that-these;programs give credit on the associate degree
levcd. Therefore, we strongly request that you give consideration to
the uniform,definition of postsecondaty and adult education.

L have a couple of minutes left, Mr. Chairman. I would like tp
tell'you'abOut some of the things that I think are also taking place
which have beed instigated by the legislatioP we have had.

For instance, in the whole field of computer technology, We now
ha've a.system in our' State where we have a terminal in every one
of our,institutions that on any gixep morning, a student can step
up it? the terminaLarid know what jobs are available in ,any part of
our State.

We find that this is happeaing elsewSere- in- the CounTiy. We
have a system whereby on a 3-timesta-year basis we send out to
25,000 employers the names of all the'graduates of our institutions
so they can contact them. They contain addresse's and telephone
number§.

All of these things have been done, quite frankly, simply because
we have had that unique thing of the Flederal dollar whidh has
been the real key dollarin the growth in ,some of the quality things
we are doing in vocatiobal education.

Much, of if has been_centered in our postsecondary institutions.
In summary, I would like to say that throughout the history of

the Federal involvement in vocational education, the Federal role
has recognized, that vocatioricil eduCation is a program and it can be
funded. It is manageable and accouritable.
%Federal legislation has recognized that' Vocational education is

the primary responsibility of the State and local governments.
One'of the things that we believe in very strongly in,our State

* and I know it is true elsewhereand that is local cclIhtrol at the
local school level.

Sometimes in our State it is a real hindrance to the things we do.
But it still is a very strong effort.

e
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Iowever, because of the institutional setting fOr vocational edu-
ct non hich".arws from State to Stateand it vaties within our
S ateand it vanes from community to community, we find that

e legislation should call for a single State agency to coordinate
ocational education.
I would. digress from the prepared statement to say that I think

the Congress of the United States, through your great efforts,
shoul4 help us identify the goals, the policies, and where we need
So go so far as our national needs are concerned

We have the responsibility of tying those together with the needs
that we have in our individual States which are different and the
needs we have in our individual communities.

I think the end result of that can be a catinuing program that
will be in a P'osition and is in a position today to do just about any-,
thing you folks ask fOr in the way of meeting the needs of Ameri-
ca's labor force for upgrading and uptraining.

It is a real pleasure for me to be here and make these few corn-
% ments. Normally_ in> presentations are before the legislature in the

State of Florida They are a little more tenuous at that time be-
cause we are askmg for a fairly large sum of money to operate our
programs in the State.

My experience is a little bit different. But it is a pleasure to be
here. I sincerely hope you will ask questions. I think I can do
better in response to some of those than in the formal presentation

I would ask that my complete statement be placed in the record
at this point.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, so ordered.
[Preflared statement of Joe Millsfollowsd

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JuE D MILI, STATE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION, FLORIDA STATE DEPARTMENT Or EDUCATION

Mr Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I-am Joe Mills, State Director,
Dnision of Votatiunal education with the State Department of Education in Talla
hassee, Florida t am Prewleat-Elett uf the American Vocational Association On

JR behalf uf the AVA mtrmbers, thank you for the opportunity to discuss' issues sur
rounding postsecondary and adult vocational and technical education

The educatiotiOtaad traintng of our nation s citizens, at the post-secondary and
Vult level has shown tremendous growth in recent years However, we in the pro-

.. ression,are"very muth aware of the need to increase emphasis on trauting and re
training uf adults and the need for wcational programs to place more emphasis on
being a part of the total economic growthond development of out nation,

A rev al of legislative history datmg IAN to the early 1900's reveals a strong con-
gressional interest in training and retraining of adults. Continuing this emphasis,
the House Edutation and Labor Committee in 1968, acted to make sure that at least
1,5 pet-cent of the Votational Education Act funds were -Used for postsecondary and
adult programs This spéual emphasis 'has been maintained by Congress in subse
fluent years

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IS A PROGRAM

Mr Chairman, throughout all these years metnber'of Congress have agreed that
,ocntional edutation is a program On this basis they set purposeskind objectiveg for
federal funds and establish priorities for programs Actions of Congress have reflect
ed that wt,ational edutation occurs in many and varied settings and that determi
nation of the administrative and institutional setting occurs at the state and local
Itnels The membership or the Ameritan Vocational Association agrees with this
premise Vutational edutation uccurs in secondary schools, technical institutes, cjoln
rnunity tolleges. area vocational sthuols, and universities and colleges, as well as the
prw ate sector It is a program avaklable for people of all ages, yeuth and adults The
members uf AVA feel (hat betvse Congress has treated vocational education as`a
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program, it has greatly assisted and encouraged the growth and expansion of voea-
tional education so that our programs are the best in the world'

AVA POSITION ON POSTSMONDARY AND ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

With the recognition of an expanded emphasis on postsecondary and adults N ut a
tional education, AVA includes spec:ific recommendations in its position for new leg
islation AVA positions were arrived at deliberately and with significant member-
ship Involvement They represent the thinking of more than 100 vocational educa-
tors who worked fur three years with representatives uf business, industry, agricul-
ture, and organized labor to arrive at a series uf retommendations, Our pusttiuns
have been approved by the AVA Assembly ufDelegates which is the policy delega-
tion for the'association

, . ,

In summary, AVA's positions un postsecondary and.adult vocational education
, ate.

I Thirty percent )30 percent) of the vocational education basic state grant should
be reserved for postsecondary and adult programs.

AVA members feel that the basic state grant shuuld be used to improve the qual;
ay of vocational education instruction and to keep programs current with workplace
requirements These funds shuuld be available tu extend programs and to develop
new programs to meet labor market needs, as well as to improve loeal practices,
processes and materials It is essential that.postsecundary and adult programs have
adequate federal funds to assist meth program improvement activities .

.2 There should be only une system of state governance for programs uf votatiunal
education within the state

A sole State Board should be responsible for administering all state level func-
tions assoeiated with federal vocational education and training at all education
levels The appropriate State Board should be designated by state law with member-
ship either elected ur appointed The State Board should employ sufficient staff fu

-.Carry out its responsibilities as deterMined by the State Board This staff should be
diretted by a qualified State Director for vocational education and training .

This position dues nut imply a separate Board It will, however, enable the states
tu designate une Board tu be aceountable fur prugrams and expenditures of federal
.lands,

I

3 New vocational education legislation should focus bn skilled training and re-
training for adults . ,

Any new federal legislation ihould contain a component with separate authuriza
tion toigive weateunal education the capacity tu respond to the growing enipluyment.

1
trainink needs fur adults These needs are the result of economic development, rein
dustrialization, work displacement and displaced homemakers While 'these pro-
irains will be sunducted in a vdriety uf institutional settings, the ,emphasis must

main on the pro,gram, purposes and the relatiunships that must be established
mong these programs, employers and community

-1 There should continued to be sepailate and distinct lylation for adult basic
ucation.

, The purposes of adult basic eduLatiun are such that federal initiatives continue le
be needed Approximately 23 percent uf the American population dues not complete
high- school This means that high school completion and literacy programs are
needed fur approximately 25 percent uf the nation's population. High school literacy
and basic adult education cannot be accomplished only by vbeational education pro-
Fara and personnel, but by the lotal education system While it is true that voca
tional institutions recognize the need fur remedial' math, science and language as a
part of the preParation for yobs, it is AVA's position that adult hasic education and
vocational ethaation are far too iniportant as programs with separate distinct pur
posc4 to have them combined into one block grant.

5 New legislation shuuld provide a uniform definition for postselondary and adult
vocatitnal education.

Postswondary and adult vocational education should be treated as a program for
serving post high school youth and adults It is'ati organized program uf instruction
for persons who have completed or left togh school and or for persons who have al-
ready entered the labor market ur who are unemployed. These programs may give
credit towantl an associate or other degree nut designed as a baccalaureate or higher
degree or thty ma.y give a cerLeicate or diploma upon cqntpletion The length of
time assigned' a course of studyill vary accor4ing to the purpose uf the program

/
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RATIONALE FOR AV A POSITIONS

1 Thirty pertent o %mate:nal mlutation funds to go tutpostsecundary and adults
Changes in tethnology and requirements of the workplace are treating a demand
fur greater attention to postsecbndary anOdult training and retraining

The workforce of America is eyolsing toward higher levels of skill'training Bid
ding among employers fur skil led NA orkers will continue to increase and those who
hase the necessary skills will be employed, in fact, they will be able to take their
Intl( of the jobs Those vvlso laCk skills will, most likely, go unemployed In 1950 ap-
proximately 34 percent of all jobs in the Labor market were available to thosi who
thd nut Mast a high school diploma This figure has decreased to approximately 8
pertent by 1.)./70 There as es dence to behese that in the 1980's that figure has de-
%lined esen more The tabl un the following pages tChart 1, 2 and 3) tell the story,
they projett the fastest owing jobs, the jobs with the must. openings and the
thanges expected in emp oyment bs major occupational groups' betwepn 1978 and
109(1.Postsetundary and adult vocational education Rrepares individuals for 18 of
the 26 fastest growing jobs and 22 of the 27 jobs with the greatest number of poten-
tial openings

The t hanging nature ol the Amentan workforce, with an increased emphasis on
high tethnology is treating a need fur a stronger emphasis on adhlt training and
retraining Information protessing, telecommunkations, cornputer technologies, ro-
botics, automation and the biol-techrutal resolution are all instruments of funda
mental change in the American workplace Since changes in the tdchnology baise
drises the etunumy of the United States, it is encumbent upon Congress to make
;Aare that wt..attunal eduultion fur adults and postsecondary students is integral to
this nation's total job training efforts .

Chdrt 1 Fastest growing jobs. 1978-90

a

wIr

Occupation -
.Annual
openings

*Bank clerks . 45,000
Bank offivers and financial managers . 4- 28,000
*Business machine repthrers . 4,200
City managers 350
'Computer service technicians 4. 5,400
'Construction Inspectors ... 2,200
'Dental assistants s. . 11,000
'Dental hygienists . . .. . 6,000
Dining room attendants and dishwashers 37,000
Flight attendants . 4;800
'Guards . .. . / 70,000
Health service administrators . e 18,000
'Homemaker-home health aides 36,000,
'Industrial machinery repairers.. ... 58.000
'Landscape architects . .. ... 1,100
'Licensed practical nurses 60,000
'Lithographers . . 2,300
'Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants 94,000
Occupational therapists 2,500
'Oectwational therpcpy assistants. .1,100
Physical therapists . 2,700
'Podiatrists ., . ... . . 600
'Respiratory therapy workers 5,000
Speech pathologists apd audiologists. . v : 3,900

ot 'Teacher aides 26,000
4,,,.. 'Travel agents 11. ,

.
, ... ... 1,91110

'Itenis indicate field in4which vocational education is available

. Note Fur these occupations. employment in 1990 is projected to be at least 50 percent higher
than it wilti in 1978

source Occupational Outlook.Quarterly, spring, 1980

a
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Chart 2.--Jobs with the.most openings, 1978-90
Atonal

Occupation: - openings

'Secretaries and stenographers 305,000
'Retail sales workers ,..,. * 226,000

1 "Building custodians , ...., , 180,000
'Cashiers , 119,000
Bookkeeping workers 96,000

'Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants # 94,000
'.
'Cooks and chefs 86,000
Kindergarten and elementary teachers . . 86,000
Registered nurses . 85,000
'Assemlilers . '7'7,000

a 'Waiters andtvaitresses , 70,000
'Guards - , . 70,000
Blue-collar worker/supervisars ... .................
'Local truck drivers 64,000
'Accountants ....... .....'. 61,000
'Licensed practical nurses 60,000
lypists.,... ...... ...... ....... .... . ............. .. ... ... 59,000
'Carpenters ..,.... ........ ...... ....... ... ...... .... 58,000
Industrial machinery repairers.. . 58,000
Real estate agents and brokers 50,000

.
'Construction labor's 49,000
Engineers., 46,00
'Bank clerks. V V . 45,000
Private houSehold workers 45,000

, 'Receptionlsts 41,000
'Wholesale trade sales -workers 40,000

,

'items indicate field, in which vck gonted education is available

Non -Replacemen4 needs and g owth'are' projected to cause these occupations to oiler the
largelt numbers of openings Competition for openings wall vary by occupation

Source Occupational Outlook Quarterly, spring, 1980.

CHfiri 3.-PROJECTED CHANGE IN EMPLOYMENT BY MAJOR 0CdUPATIONAfGROUP, 1978-90 I'
fh thsusands]

Ocapstional poop

EmP/Mment *INV

-19/3
Prrigr

..
Whole-collar workers 47,205 58,400

Professional and technical workers 14,245 16,900

Managers and admuustratal. except

farm 10,105 12,200

Sales wakes 5,951 ,,, 7,600

Cleat workers 16,904 21,700

Blue collar waters
.

31.531 36,600

. Craft waters ..o.'. . 12,386 t4,900.
Operatives eatcept transport 10,875. 12,500

Transped operatives 3,541 4,100

Nonfarm laborers , 4,729 5,100

Service wukers , 12,839 16,700

Private hoSuseliaki nukers . . . 1,162 '100
a)

Other servo workers 11,677 15,800

Farowiorkees 2,798 2,400

'Total 94,373 114,000

ted from worded figures
4 D to deaths, reteetnents, sof other sepsestrons from the tata tome Does not inciude transfers tot of occupations

haul Coto:a Guateety. sari. 1980 The US Department of Lata est:mutes thst there wri te an swap of 5,500.000 ofb
menrpireeauEy hoop 1990 Nati 20,000,000 pbs enS te new art the remaining ccenengs.m1 te replzernents Some tarns m vccattnal
slake ew*nent patterns wiS te required to assure Mat awn conpeters wit be transi el eat of demanl Often chaner a slow beurise

n dwaow to whoa Word* avant than to oboe them ani coo new one s. new mato:nal programs reqUIft new caitd rewesterent Yet
4 a a tne Natal's Want to tim wWfas prepared m felt what there see copatritts kr employment.

Percent
chante

Total `. Growth
Depart,
ments

23 6 36,800 11,200 25,600

48 3 8,3110 2,600
w

5,700

, 208 7,100, 2,100 5,000,

"- 277 4,800 1,700 , 3,100
28 4 16,600 4,800 14,800

' 161 16,200 5,100 11,100

20 0 7,000 2,500 ` 4,500.

15 0 5,600 1,600 4,000

16 2 1,700 600 100

8 I 2,000 400 600

299 12,200 3,800 I 8,400

-23 2 500 -300 800
35 2 11,700 4,100 7,600

- 15 9 1,300 L.400 1,700

20 8 . 66,400 19,600 46,800
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addicivn tu technology changes, projected altera4un of the composition of the
labor forteos also bringing about tht lieed fur intreased attention to adulLtraining
and retraining During the ile)yt decade the generation entering the workforce van
be tunsiderably smaller than in the 1960s and 1970's The workforee of the 1980's
and 1990's will rely more heat ily on older workers The predomPnance of the Amen
tan population iapproximately million people) in-1980 was in the 17-24 year uld
age g{oup In 1990 this age group will drop to approximately 20 milRon persons and
by the year 2000 it will be approximately 16 million people Conversely the age
group comprised uf those in their late 30's and mid 40's will make up the largesi.
group in the workforce by the year 2000 Stated simrly the majority of the work-
force vvill be older In the past ate shifting demands by the various industries and
uctupatiuns hate been met by younger workers who are just beginning their ca-
reers This tannut be projetted tu be the tttse in the futur.e and the problems will
have to be met by older workers.

,Sourte --The Bureau of Labor Statistits in an unpublished Report of the 1970
census

THE. INSTITL. TIoNAI. SE [Tim. FOR N, utATILINAL EliLLATION MAY vARY FROM STATE TO
STATE, COMMUNITY TO COMMUNITY

In spite of the pita, Ibions uf Federal and State legislation the program of vocation-
al education s adnanistered, planned and coordinated at the local institutional
letel Sortices rendered at the total level determine the outctinie of State and Feder-
al policy Therefore. a is imperative that Federal legislation recognize that vocation-
al Mutation Is a progr.an tutting across ill;tautions and age levels and that funds
be set-aside tor these progiams

, 1., ,nlw ditersity uf administratite.patterns at,the aocat level means that vocational
edutation (1.111 be perteited tu be many different things to different people The re-

i, tharvocational edutation is many different programs delitered in many dif
rerun settings Thtst settings havt been developed by local governance structures
ai the states and territories These guternance structures are as varied and diverse
as tht states and territories themselves Thus as new legislation 1eveloped it must
be remtnthtred that the dehtery of totational education is a function of the many
and t ailed State and lutal institutions and debtery systems and that Federal legis-
latioli st tontinue tu treat totatiunal educatioltas a prognmn if it is to be flexible
enough to meet the needs
..,There are at least :t types of institutions offering vocational education in the
thilted States These institutions are

General high st hooLs General secondary Institutions offenng more than five pro-
grams of vocational education

Comprehensive high St hoots A comprehensive secondary -school offering pro-
grams in both totational and genemil academic subjects The majority uf the stu-
dents are not enrolled in vocational education.

VA &atonal high s( hoofs A tocational speciOzed secondarN school offering a full
time program in both atadernit and vocational subjects The majonty of the stu
dents are enrolled in vocational education prOgrams

Area totatitinal enter A shared time facility providing instruction in vocational
Mutation unlf tu students from the region or system Students receite'acadenitt
portions of thei1 education in.other institutiork.

Communiti (i Ileges -A two year postsecoddary degree granting instarton offer
ing both vocational technical and academic transfer programs

Tee/mita/ institutes -A two year postsecondary degree grunting instautlq ()Vy-
ing instruttiun primarily in N utat lona! tethnical education. raduates are alrected\ toward immediate job placement, although transfer to other irkstitutions of higher
education programs is possible

iirea cocutwilal st houA A postsecondary non degiee grant4institution with
unj ur two year programs Generally not recognized as rk transfer program fur ata-
demic institutions ,

Spetealized nomollegiate ptistseLonduri. st.hools Vocational st hoots affering one
or two occupational areas of a specific employment related nature.

While the eight types of institutions menttoned above can be easily defined, the
programs and tilt students attending these institutions are mdre nebulous Through-
out the nation. many securida tocational eduoation laboratones are utilized after
sthool hours and in the oerungs fur adult programs In adition, many of the post-
setundary laboratories and programs in the community colleges and technical insti-
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tutes ateuininudate in4 11 school and adult students for both long term and short
term programs hi hitt, holm states serve both adult and secondary youth at thev
same tune and in the same pi ogram,

there should be one system of State guverlian-ee fur votatturuil education Co-
ordinated State planning and uperandif by a sole State agency Is essential to effec
live and efficient vocational education in the State

Since 1917 when the Smith-Hughes Act iP L 64-347 i.was enacted, states and the
federal government have been partners in providing vocatiuncd opportunities fur the
citizens ut the nation This partnership existed because states have constitutional
responsibilify tur pubhc. education and the f«..deral government has respernsibihty to
assure the economic and social well being of tts citizens

It is recogiuzed that states organize educatiurnd guveinance into a variety of ad
ininistrative structures Since the Vocational Education Act of 190 IP 1, ss_2101
,alled fur creation uf a single' btate agency tu administer vocational education, buth
the states and the federal guveranwnt have sauggled with the question uf how best
to implement the sok state agency governance mandate

Th., primary concern ol t et. is that program coordinauun exists and that unnec
essary duhcation in programs is eliminated This involves institutiurnd coordination
in the sAse that the allucapun pf funds to serve geographic regions Is essential to
the overall welfare of a sffite

Problems exist in many states wearding guv eminence Some itttates assign respunsi .

Imlay fur vocational education tu Boards and agencies which have other respunsibil
Ines that take precedence over vocational education In utlwr states the vycational
rducation agencies and Boards lack jurisdiction over the total scope of programs and
wgv,e)uPs of peowins who could benefit from vocational education. In addition, they
Ma% nut have Jurisdiction user institutions that pruiade this training Partly be-
cause of this incaulplete Jurisdiction a variety of adnurnStrative structures exist in
the J tate:, The scope and level. of power uf the administrative l;kodies in the states
varies greatly In general, the governance structure uf vocational education can be
found to be one of the followini

I A smgle tate <igenLy governing all levek.uf cliycation n'ofiding ocat uional ed
cation

.! A Jtate Board Mr elementary and secondary education which also governs coca
nunal education' with highet eduL,ahun having a sCpilate governing Board or cuurdi-meting agency %

.1 A Jtate Board fur elementary and secondary education that' also governs vow
tional education but there is nu stattiwide governing or coordinating agency tor
higher education

4 A state Board Mr elementary and secondary education that governs selhcfary
and adult education while a postsecondary technical education hauard governs pust
secondary education

5'A univegsity Board of Regents that also gpverns vocational education
A separate State Board governing Vie program of %motional education with the

rest of educationbeing governed by other Boards.
Governance of vocational education is primarily a subsystem in the state admmis

trative offices Therefore, the authority tu perform administrative functions Is nut
dear and the question uf where to place vocational education w ahm the state office
has come unikr contention in sortlf. states. Thus any new legthlation must treat vo-
cational education as a program which cuts mruss all institutiumil and geepaphic
Imes and transends the age of the tiopulatiqn being served

Fragmentation of administrative control In a state often leads tu inadequate pro?'
gram coordination %% tth duplication in some program areas and not enough atten
nun paid to others Coordination from the states administration level Is essential
because vocational education is a costly program It uses costly equipment and facd
Met. and must tontinuallv be updated, particularly in the area of equipment and
instructional supphes, if the program is tu be approptiate to the occupation

A further consideration Is that many other state agencies, m addition to the edu
,atioll agency, are conducting programs related to employnient and training Many

4 uf these are related to the economic. growth and development m a state and are rele
vant tu the same or similar clients The complicated nature of funds going to these
different agencies highlights the need for the sole state agency for planning and op-
eration of vocational education

In Jurnmary. . the tate governance of education and training programs should be
8 estAblished by tate legislation Federal legislation should require that an adequate

governance structure be created as a condition for receiving funds and t at the
state should accord one state board the sole responsibility for vdcatiumil ed anon
at all instittitional levels

23
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This is the only way that federal legislation can assure coordinated state planning
and operation essenttal to effective and effkient vocational education in the st. e

.
THE ROLE AND EyNCTION OF A STA rie: BOARD FOE VOCATIONAI. EDUCATION

The success uf vocational education depends upon the ability to change rapidly, to
update programs tu meet new technology and to recognize the occupational needs
for the future and to deliter these occupational programs in a timely and efficient
manner In order to do this local and state professionals in vocational education
need

1 Technical assistance in the accomplishment of their jobs,
2 Professional leadership and personnel development,
:i Revised curriculum and updated instructional materials,
4 Program standards and personnel certIfication, '
5 Coordination with other groups interested in economic growth and developmtnt

of the community and of the state I .....R
The role of the State Board fur vocational education is one of assisting with and

being responsible fur administering all of the state level functions associated with
federal and state vocational education and training at all education levels The
State Board should have provisions for employing sufficient staff for carrying out as
responstbilities and should have a chief executive officer in the form of a state direr
tor for t.ocational encation and training that will be responsible to the Board for
quality vocational educatiOn programs in the state.

In order tu assume administrative responsibility for Nocational education at all
kvels the State Board will of necessity will have to.

I Provide overall polleymaking, leadership and coordination for vocational educa
non within the state,

2. Receive the reporta of State Advisory Councils on vocational education and
training and from other states councils, agenciespnd organizations,

3 Provide a system for distributing funds,
4 Provide a system for accountabilay and evaluation,
5 Assure equal access to programs,
a Assist education agencles and institutwris in program planning, development

and evaluations:
7 Collect and analyze and disseminate information for program planning and op-

\ eration, ,

8 Prepare and maintain operational state plans and reports,
9 Assist with and provide for program improvement and, support of inservice ac

tivaies. .
, These functions will enable the State Board for.vocational education to provide
and gite adequate attention tu technical assistance for programs, professional lead
ership and personnel develu ment, updating the curricutum, maintaining personnel
and program standards anf uordinating with other state economic development
agencies This will permit e State Board to meet the needs of local and state pro-
fessionals.

3. New legislation should have a component for skill training and retraining for
adults New legislation should focus on skill training and retraining for adults

Declining productivity, high unemployment, and a scarctty of qualified ,skilled
workers to meet business and industry needs are having a seriotv impact on our
national econonv Presently there are 10 5 million adults in this nation unem-
ployed, approximately 95 percent of the wOrkforce Our economy is undergoing
major structural shifts New technology must be applied to the workplace Indus-
tries will seek to upgrade their operations The demographic changes alone are
enough to cause great concern.

Yet, other than the Vocational Education Act, there is no significant national
policy ur training program for-adults who wish to train for or retrain to enter the
wurk-foree With.existing fund4 the vocational education programs barely touch the
surface of the needs for adult Jocational training New legislation is needed to focus
on skilled training ahd retraining of adults.

AVA ripALmmends that new vocational education legislation contain a new compo-
nent whichould give vouitional education the capacity to respond to the growing
employment training needs uf adults These needs arise from economic growth and
development, reindustrialization, worker displacement and displaced homemakers
The net% legislation should enhance the ability of vocational education to do indus
try spectfic, cus ized training and to reestabhsh the partnership between voca
tional education d the state employment service This parterpship can go a long
way toward helpinj, individuals get employment once trained

. 24
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Specifics of AVA recommendations are.
1 There Jhould be a new tale in the Vocational Education Act that would fund

skilled workforce dtWelopment activities for adults
2 The funds should be allotated tu states for vocational education utilizing in

place vocational-technical institutions tu provide training for adults
3 Activities eligible to be funded,under this new title would be.
Ehgtble acttettu,s,
1 Short-term upgrading, updating ahd retraining to enable adults, to cope and

progress as work requirements change, w
2 In plant and or institution training tailored to the need of an industry or a

gruup uf small industries with common heeds, including those caused by changing
technology and work requirements,

3 quick start, customized training fur workers in new and expanding industries
and for hard-to-fill jobs

4 Entrepreneurship training,
-) Linkages betv:i,een vocational educatiumand uther tawsuppurted occupational

training;
6 Skills training and retraining in cooperation with other tax-supported and pri-

vate sector groups,
7 Employment se.cvices planned in conjunction with private employers
Many of the problems created by demographics and the rapidly changing work-

place can be addressed through vocational education programs
. This is demonstrated by many states as they provide a greater emphasis un vota-

tional education as a part of their states.economic growth and development Ative
ties ['hey find that their capacity to provide good vocational educatiOn training is a

lus in coinnjunity economic development. In some states such as North Carolina,
South Carolina, Oklahoma or Georgia the provision of a training program custom-
ized to an industry's needs has been an attractive incentive to encouraging indus-
tries to expand or to locate new plapts in the states

Customized training programs uttrate in different ways state to state, but all rely
un their permanent vutational education system to carry dutthe training This sue-

) essful approach to helping industrieS to find the kind of workers they nued will be
arumatottint strategy in any future national employment training effort and will
be one of the reasons fur greater attention to adult training and retraining as a part
of vocational education

The Congress is committing billions of dollars iiv,er the next few years for the na-
tion's defense This great increasv uf funds will demand an influx uf skilled peuple
to the workforce They will ,be neecled to make all the weaponry kind tu build the
ships and airtraft needed by the military. Recently an Under Secretary uf Defense
for Research and Engineering reported that personnel shortagps are a pervasive
problem in the United States defense industries Shortages exist in the number of
skilled production workers, machinists, electronics technicians, tool and die makers,
test technicians, uptwal personnel and skilled assemblers the ability of the defense
industry to respond tu defense needs has deteriorated primarily because uf a lack uf
skilled workers according tu the Under Secretary Many of the defense industries
are facing back logs uf more than a year at current production levels according tu a
report of the National Tooling and Machining Association "Expand the current
level of the defense expenditures and the problem will become worse", the Machin-

cing Association said It appears that the time is now to address the nevd for skille1:1
training for adults

I There should continue to be separate and distinct legislation fur adult basic
' education

The Adult Education Act cif 1966 PI 89-730) has as its purpose to "Expand edu-
cational opportunity and encourage the eStablishment uf programs of adult educa-

, non that will enable all adults to continue their education to at least the level of
colnpletion of secondary sdiuul and make available the means tu secure training
that,.wi ill enable them tu become more employable, productive, and responsible citi-
zens

This is a laudable pitrpose and one that krves the needs of the American people
Adult basic education should be uf such higk-pziority that a federal initiative will

be maintained When 23 percent of the nation's pa-Me do not complete high school,
a is in the national interest tu fund basic literacy programs for those adults after
they leave school

Those who propose tu consolidate adult basic education with vocational education
fail to understand the purposes uf both programs States do not lack the flexibility
to hnk these programs together as they are now Approximately one-third uf the
state administer there programs under some state agency The question is national
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emphasis In order b) maintain this emphasis and national priority, separate IegisIt ,

nem is essential
New kgislation vhimld p1 wnet. a uniform defi nawn uf postsecondary and adult

vixational education Postsecemdai v. and eidult vocational education serves youth
and adults after they have completed or left high twhoot

One of the strengths uf any legislation will be as ability tu dearly And uniformly
Jenne, terms, pdpulations served and programs proposed la job training legishition
the terms often lead to confusion because they are designed to satisfy a specific con
bt uent group

Iii Congress coined the phrase Postsecondary Occupational Education and
defined it However, in 11/76, as Congress enacted the vocational education amend
ments, the ternis postsecondary and or adult vocational education were not defined
This has left states with some doubt as to the intent of Congiess

N A recommends thatethe (virus Postsecondary and Adult Vocational Education
be defined as meaning Education, )training, ur retraining (including guidance,
Lounseling, and placement servicesj for persons sixteen years of age ur older who
have graduated from ur k-ft elementary ur secondary school, condpcted by an insti
tution legally authorized o provide Postsecondar; and adult education within a
State, which is designed fu prepare individuals for gainful employment as semi

ur kdted workers or technicians or subprokssion*als, uc to prepare mdiv id
uals, fur- enrollment in advanced technical education prograrns,but excluding .any
program tu prepare nidividuals fur employment in occupations which require a bac
*calaureatd or hdvahced degree

SUMMARY

throughout the history of Federal involvement m ucat lunal education the Feder
al rule, has recognized that vocational education Is a program It can be funded It is
nianageetble arid it accountable Federal legislation has recognized that ocat ional
education ks the primary respemsibdity of State and local governments However, be
causet the aistautional settimi fur Nut. ational education varte9 from state tu state,*
community tu i:ornaiunity, legislation has called une state agency otvRoard tu be ac
countable

Nationally identified needs and priorities denwnd an increased interest in adult
and postsecondary students. 'A, h de at the same time assuring a continued strong
support fur quahty secondary programs Thus there is et need tq increase the mini
mum' set asiCle fur postsecondary and adult programs in the Vocational Education
Act This minimum set-aside should be raised tu 30 percent of the basic grail for
vocational education

Above all else. coordinated planning and operation of vocational education pro
granis in a Atte is essential in urder tu maintain quality programs The most effec
tive and effiLient means uf coordinating these programs is tu require states tu estab-
lish, in accordance with State law, a single State Huard that will he responsible for
education arid (raining programs This Board can Chen assure the Federal Govern
nient and the population of a state ;hat there will be nun duplication uf efforts and
link vocational education,at all prdgram levels to other State efforts fur econhmyi
growth and development

Chairman PERKINS. We will now hear from Diane Lut'es, assist-
ant to the chancellor, Illinois Eastern Community College, .

We welcome you.,and you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF DIANE L. LUTES, ASSISTANT TO THE
CHANCELLOR, ILLINOIS EASTERCOMMUNITY COLLEGE

) MS. LUTES Thank you/Mr. ChaiiMan. 6

Chairman PERKINS, I understand you are from Congressman
Simon's district. I regret that he is not here. He is busy-elsewhere.
He should be right alting.

Ms LUTES Those of us in Congressman Sirnon's district appreci-
ate him. We do'not mind when he is working.

Mr. Chairman and committgg, members, on behalf of Illinois
Eastern Community College Digfrict 529 and Chancellor James
Spencer, I would like to that)* the committee for this opportunity
to provide testimony on postsecondary vocational education.

2 6
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My name is Diane L Lutes I am-the assistant to the'chancellor
for governmental ufloirs Illinois Eastern Community Colleges Dis-
trict 529 is a consortium of four public community colleges located
in the southeastern quarter of Illinois, covering 3,000 square miles,
encompassing territory in all or parts of 12 counties and serving 21
high school districts.

Illinois Eastern Community Colleges have been in existence and
involved in adult employment and trainirig sinee 1968 and current-
ly offer more Shan 40 different vocational education and adult em-
ployment development and training programs or services. .

I turn firsttio community colleges and vocational education.
In fiscal year 1980, the Federal Government spent $655 million

for vocational education, only $324 million went to institutions, $78
'million to postsecondary institutions.' .

Therefore, postsecondary institutions received only 24 'percent or
the institutional funds and only 12 percent of the total funds while
Serving over 40 percent of all vocational education students.

In 1978 %nd 1979, cominunity colleges enrolled approximately
t-wtkhirds of the Oudents in postsecondaiy and adult occupational-
ly specific programs and 33 perceht of all sdch students, including
secondary school students.

Based on the above information, the staff of Illinois Eastern
Community Colleges believe there are three major points' that
should be taken into consideration when developing.any legislation
affecting vocationar education or aduh employ ment development
and training.

These points are: .

One, the adult population is being served primarily through com-
munity and .technical colleges and enrollmenG are expected to in-
crease during this decade, two, there is a critical need to expand
adult employment dev elopment and training significantly in the
new and erherging occupational areas in order to improve produc-
tivity, and, three, adult training and retraining is necessary for the
economic development of the United States and essential for
upward occupational mobility of individuals. ..

I turn now to Illinois community colleges And vocatiohal educa-
tion.

In 1981, over 50 percent of college level k e work in Illinois
community cplleges was in Nmat ion a l and, techlo'cal areas. Illinois
community colleges offer 217 discrete occdpation I and vocational
programs. ,

In Our State, our income is derived from student tuition and
local, State, and Federal moneys, as is probably true in' all States
and territories. ., ...._

. bin- income ig based on production of units of creditsthe indus-
trial model. Only 3 percent of this funding comes from the Federal
Vocational Education Act moneys.

Of the 825,000 students enrolled in vocational education in Illi-
nois in fiscal year 1981, approximately 40 percent were served by
postsecondary institutions and 71 percent of the postsecondary en-
rollments were served by commtinity colleges.

In order to fulfill our commitment to providing the high quality
vocational training needed by industry and the communities in
which we are located, community colleges in Illinois have devel-

2 7
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oped close workint.; relationships with local busiclesses and indus- /
tries and have amisted new and expanding business and industries
seeking to expand and locate in the community.

Gentlemen, this is not a'new issue with us. We have been doing
that since our inception.

Most people recognize that 'high technology is the wave of the
future and basic to the economic recovery of our Nation.

While,universities are essential to the researck and development
of high technologies, community and technical colleges are unique-
ly qualified to train and retrain the Nation's work force in .order to
implement expanding and new high technologies. e.

Illinois community colleges have developed programs in such
emerging technological areas as laser t9chnology, ultrasonic evalu-
ation, and numerical control, and in 6ch important energy areas
as petroleum technology, alcohol fuels roduction, and mining tech-
nology.

Thus, Illinois community colleges a e Working cooperatively with
business and industries, both existing nd new to the State, for the
economic development of our State.

The community colleges in Illin is plan to maintain and
strengthen their commitment to vocat onal education and are eco-
nomic development of our State and Nation. 4

Federal funding has provided the needed impetustó initiate new
programs, especially in the more costly technical fields; to refocus
existing progra d to purchase much needed instructional

- equ ipment. - 1
As vocational n enrollinents both nationally and in Illi-

nois continue t ift from the secondary to the postsecondary
level, it is imperative that vocational education funding`from all

%

sources shift with the studenitk_
In Illinois, from 1976 to , head count enrollments in voca-

tional education declined by 4 percent at the secondary level, while
,, their vocational education funding increased by 54 percent.

During this same time, head count enrollments in vocational
education increased by 447 percent at the postsecondary level, pri-
marily at community colleges, while our vocational education fund-
ing increased by only 78 percent.

We believe that the money should more closely follow the stu-
dents and that the prirnary responsibility of the public schools is to
provide a good general education for our high school graduates.

A good general education is more important today than ever
before because the emerging technologies require a higher degree
of literacy than many 4-year baccalaureate programs at major uni-
versities. ke4

In Illinois, traditional postsecondary education has emphasized
the vocational education of the 18- to 24-year-old population for
entry le:Tel positions in the work force.

Adult education, :dri the other hand, recognized fhat, as our soci-
ety becomes ever more technically oriented, this pretraining or
education for entry level positions is not sufficient to maintain a
qualified State and national work force. .

,

Education and training must be continuous proCesses, with work-
ers reenrolling periodically to upgrade their skills in order to
assume greater,responsibilities, to retrain for emerging new fields
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as others become ohsolete, And to add skills which may become
availabl tn postseco dary curricula but which were not available
when olany adults atbçIed school the first time,

These two- purposes c not, always be accornplished within the
same program. Communit colleges, both in Illinois and nationally,
are uniquely situated in t e. community to offer both pretraining
and retraining programs.

Because both postsecondary and adult voc ational programs are
growing in size and importance, we strongly urge that the two pro-
grams congnye to trAreated separately, rather than consolidated
into one blcidlcfrant:a

Basdd mithe al:;Ove testimony, the staff of IECC make the follow-
ing recommendations:

First, tl-ID elimination of all set-asides. We strongly urge that the
U.S. Congress develop and approve sufficient language to insure
that FeFleral vocational and adult education moneys follow the stu-
dents.

This reauthorization allowing moneys to follow the students
would insure proportionate student/dollar allOcations based on
available moneys. This is one of the two most important issues the
Congress can address in the area of vocational education.

And, we believe that the development of such language will
greatly reduce the controversy around die "sole State agency"
issue.

The second issue, of equal importance, is the adequate funding of
vocational and adult education for our Nation d people.

We suggest that as a minimum the funcjklIg for vocational and
adult education for fiscal year 1983 shoyKd be at the fiscal year
1980 level.

If education is to produce people çaabIe of contributing to the
further development of America, the funding for vocational educa-
tion must be consistent with our national interests.

Third, that prevocational industrial arts prograMs ahoUld not lie
a fundable activity under the Vocational Education Act. We believe
that funding should be limited to oCcupational specific programs.

Fourth, an example of moneys not following the students is the
Ohio Center for Vocational Education. Wevfeel that the deral
Government should attempt to ascertain, whether the center is a
dressing the national needs in vocation.al education; whioh is what
good vocational education programs should be doing, and what we
are doing in community.and technical colleges.

Fifth, that existing local accredited institutional' training facili-
ties be fully utilized, equipped, supplied, and/or upgraded/remod-
eled before consideration is given to the development of new facili-
ties.

Sixth, increased support for instructional equipment upgrading
and increased support for new instructional equipment for emerg-
ing occupations.

Seventh, inceneves for program development and improvement
in such areas as outreach, weekend colleges, colleges' utilizing the
facilities of other school systems, employment services, and public
and private sector collaboration.

Eighth, support for instructor retraining and upgiiding.
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And, ninth, that Government programs which are related bN.e-
..

quired to reinforce each other. We are very pleased that H.R 5320
dues recognize that established, accredited training institutions
should be used first and that Federal programs should not be used
to establish'competitive new local programs.

Oftentimes this is a terrible waste of dollars.
We suggest that if the Defense Industrial Base Revitalization

Act, H R. 5540, js passed that as a minimum similar language
should be includ d to address the issue of educational coOperative
efforts and linka

In closing, I wo d like to thank you for this opportunity to ad-
dress the committee and to once again strongly stress the impor-
-tance of full funding for vocational and adult education and the
need for this funding to follow the students.

I would now like to end my testimony with the f011owing quote
from Thomas Jefferson:

'If a Nation expects to be ignorant and free in a state of civiliza-
tion, it expects what never was and never will be."

I would also like to suggest to this committee that you can take
the tax cut that was given to me this July and that is proposed for
next July, and keep it and put it in programs for our citizens.

Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you.
We will now hear from Richard Wilson, vice president for Feder-

al relations, American Association of Community and Junior Col-
leges.

-Welcome; you'may,proceed.

STATEMENT OF RICHARI1 E, WILSON, VICE PRESIDENT FOR FED-
ERAL RELATIONS, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY
AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

Dr. WILSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the sub-
committee.

My name is Richard Wilson, vice tiresident for Government rela-
tions, American Association of Community and Junior Colleges.

I apPreciate_this opportunity to present the views of the Ameri-
can Association of Community and Junior Colleges, the Association
of Community College Trustees, and the 1,219 tommunity, techni-
cal, and junior colleges they represerlt. .t

I would first like to4ive you an overview.
The future of our Nation depends on how fully we utilize our

human resources. As iur economy becomes more dependent on
high technology and the delivery Of sophisticated services, the neb:I
for better development of our human resources is a necessity.

Only well educated and competently trained people can master
the new technologies and specialized services that are increasingly
in demand.

The case for better utilization of human resources is clearly
made in the AACJC' concept paper, "Putting America Back to
Work," which is included as a part of oui written testimony.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, so ordered.

3u
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Dr. WILSON . This paper makes a codtpelling case for greater tn-
Nestment in human resourLes. It recanmends five principles that I

should be used in formulating Federal legislation They are:
One, incentiNes must be designed tu promote greater cooperation

between prisate, gosernmental employers and exising accredited
educational training institutions for the purpose of preparing citi-
zens for careers of regional and/or national priority°.

Twd, an administrative.,structure to allocate Federal resources
must be designed in a manner that prqvides greater State-level
flexibility in resource and incentive allocation, and promotes inter-

4 state planning for labor market areas that transcend State bound-
aries.

At the same time, the structure should serve to concentrates the
support in the actual training and not in the administrative proc-

o esses:
Three, incentrses must be designed tp encourage citizens to seek

preparation to qualify for occupations of regional andor national
priority, to be mobile, and to maintain their employment.

Four, a national p licy qn employment development and training
is required.

Five, the curre tly fragmented authority and accountability for
the Federal job ts.aining programs must be clarified and unified. It
is particularly tffiportant to pinpoint responsibility.

The future of vocational education will depend on hoi, well it
satisfies the interests and demands of adult students. The demo-
graphic data is clear. The school age population-5 to 17declined
11 percent in the 1970's and another 10-percent'decIine is forecast

,for the 1980's. . ,

Rtcent birth rates, if continued indefinitely, result in a decline of
the U S. population by about 17 peicent per ,pneration,' given an
absence of net immigrátion.

Unless the birth rate dramatically changes, high schookge
people, as a proportion, of the population, will continue to decline
dramatically during the foreseeable future.

Satisfactory treatment of older students provides the only means
for insuring the significance and growth of vocational education.

Another significant factor is frequent career changes caused by
technological deselovments and the cetation Of new markets, prod-
ucts, and services.

Nowadays it is commOn for individuals to develop, use, pnd re-
place career skills three or more times before they eventually
retire from full-time employment.

Even then, a growing number a peo le continue to work on a
part time basis, often in avdifferent--field, which creates additional
demands for training and educational opportunities.

The consequences of these ANAra,dramatic developmentssmaller
numbers of school-aged people and frequent career changesis a
growing demand for vocational oppoNnities for adults,ind a di-
minishing demand for students in secon ary schools.

This is both a threat to established yocational education pro-
grams and thinking, and a marvelous' opPortunity for the creation
of more imaginative and effective vocational education programs.

I turn now to community and technical colleges.

3
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Community and technical colleges have been responding in an
enthusiastic, creatiNe and constructive way for many years. They
specialize in nontraditional students and emphasize preparation for
employment.

When asked why they enrolled in community and technicar col-
e4 s, 80 percent of the students respond. ''Ability to get a better-

10 , as the primary reason.
Of the full-time students 52 peitcent and 93 Percent of the part-

time qtudents in community and technical colleges are concurrent-
ly en*loyed. The average age of their students is approaching 30

Women students have outnumbered men since 1977 and in 1981
women comprised more than '53 percent of the enrollment. The ma-
jority of handicapped sfudents, the majority of minority students,
and the majority of students from low-income families enrolled in
postsecondary institutions attend community and technical col-
leges. )

There are more than 1,000 community and technical colleges,
and they are located in almost every State and major city. Their
enrollments continue to grow, increasing almost 2 percent in the
fall of 1981, and are approaching 5 million students enrolled in
credit courses and an additional 4 million in noncredit courses.

Within the postsecondary sector, community and technical col-
leges'enroll almost all of the vocational students. This is surprising
since they constitute only 11 percent of tile postsecondary institu-
tions providing vocational education. ..

Community and technical colleges have long advocated clOse
ioerking relationships with private and public organizations in
ir communities. This has been especially eyident in vocational

ucation.
Most community and technical Colleges have general advisory

committees that provide, direction and counsel on employment,
both present and future.

i

These committees erre comprised of.representatives of the major
community organization in both the private and public sectors. It is
the general advisory committee that tries to forecast new career
opporturbties'and employment demands.'

When a decision is made to 'develop a new vocational program,
an advisory committee is .e'stablished specifically for that prognm.

It nssists in deciding which courses should be included, what
skills and knowledge need to be learned, and what institutional
methods and setting*ould be most appropriate. ..,

In addition tO assiiting in curriculum development, they assist by
identifying thnployment opportunities, participating in followup
studies to ascertain how well the graduates of the progrartis are
performing on the job, and representing the colleges. .

This kind of close collaboration is needed to insure contempo-
rary, effective programs. ,

I turn now to the purposes of vocational education. '
AACJC helieves there should be three major puiposes_ of vow,

tiOnal education, purposes that are not mutually exclusive. On the
contrary, they are quite interdependent.
, The purposes are. to facilitate economic development, to provide

oPportunities to 'learn employability and specific .occupational
skills, and to provide access to vocational education for all adults.

32
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The greatest asset of any nation is its human resources. Only to
the extent its human resources are developed, can a country realize
its economic potential.

This requires learning opportunities for all people throughout'.
their lives, not just a chosen few during a limited period of their
early lives. ,,

Vocational education can make a major contribution to economic
development byreducing unemployment, increaSing productivity,
and developing htiman resources. .

It/is no secret that economic. develOpment depends on having a -

competent well-trained find knowledgeable work force. This has
been demonstrated many times at the local and State levels.

An article of faith in this country is that improved productivity
is necessary to reduce inflation and further economic development.

Productivity can be improved by utilizing new technologies that
reduce dependence on individuals and by having more competent
individuals perform the work.

Recent statistics suggest that little has been happening with
either of these factors. Vocational education can teach people more
efficient ways of accomplishing the same/work.

This leads us to. the second purpose. Young and older adults need
opportunities to learn specific occupational skills and to obtain em-
ployability skills, such as work attitudes and habits, information on
career opportunities, preparing for job interviews, and completion
of applications for employment. \--

Both of these are essential for people to fully appreciate the job
market, make reasonable decisions, and capitalize on them.

For some people their career choices will reveal deficiences in
their basic skills of reading, oeitten expression, and mathematical
applications.

Although developmental programs to eliminate these deficiencies
are not the responsibility of vocational education, community col-
leges provide them and thereby make it possible for individuals to
prepare themselves for eventual enrollment in the occupational
programs they select.

The third purpose is to insure access to vocational education
programs for all individuals. It was previously noted in the intro-
ductory section of this paper that community and technical colleges
already set an excellent example by enrolling more mihority stu-
dents, students from low income families, and handicapped stu-
dents than any other sector of postsecondary education.

Furthermore, more than 53 percent of their students are women.
This has heightened their sensitivity to sexual discrimination and
sex stereotyping and encouraged them to make greater efforts to
eliminate these problems.

Community and technical colleges have always prided them-
selves on their accessibility, balling themselves "open door" col-
leges.

Theylattempt to be more accessible by establishing outreach cen-
ters, keeping ctists as low as possible, and offering coUrses at times
convenient for all residents in their communities. c

. I turn now to the recommendations of AACJC.
The first is equitable treatment of community and technical col-

leges Presidents and directors of occupational programs at some

99442 0-g2--a 33
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community and technical colleges strongly criticize the administra-
stipn4t vocational education.

They assert that they are not receiving a rair share of the Feder-
al resources and that de:spite the fact they aile, enrolling a growing
proportion,, of the students, they are still receiving a relatively.

small amonitt,of the dollars.
They believe\ the only equitable division is rcT the dollars to

follow the students on the basis of hours of instruction-
- Some even question if the 15-percent set-aside is actually spent
on postsecondary and adult education. This is hard to document be-
cause some secondary schools provide adult education.

They also believe compunity and teclinical colleges will continue
to attract increasing shares of the vocational enrollment because
the only potential population for real growth is older adults, a pop-
ulation with which they are working moie effectively than any
otfier sector of education.

Although there is no agreement on the proportion of dollars that
should be awarded to postsecondary:institutions, not less than 40
percent is a conservative figure.

Enrollment data collected by the National Center for Education-
al Statistics in 1979-80 reveal that 39 percent of all students in vo-
cational education programs were enrolled in postsecondary pro-
grams. '44.0

Restricting the analysis to only those students enrolled in occu-
pationally 4oecific programs, which excludes general vocational
education programs, .5,1 percent of tlie students are4nrolled in post-
secondary programs.

Given the two factors mentioned, earlier, demographic statistics
and the necessity of older adults to change cmers several times
during their working lives, the proporffin of people enrolled in,
postgecondary and adult programs will undoubtedly increase.

Given these facts and trends, a reasonable distribution would be
no less than half for postsecondary programs.

Second, remove sole State agency requirements. Community and
technical colleges are opposed to Federal laws dictating the struc-
ture of State administration.

Present law dictates structure and the results are quite uneven.
The removal of the sole State agency requirement prolkides more

flexibility and allows postsecondary and secondary schools to work
at the State level to revolve their problems by changing State ad-
ministrative structures, if necessary.

This opportunity is denied by the ,cuxrent Vodational Education
Act.

Third, reduced Federal preicriptiveness. The cUrrent Vocational
Education Act, and the regulatips ;derived from q, are far too pre-
scriptive. -;

Community and technical colleget; attempt to be sensitive and re-
sponsive to community needs. This is especially crucial when dis-
cussions are underway with a major firm regarding the location of
a new facility or expansion of anexisting-enterprise.

Repesentatives of both private and public organizations must
have prompt, firm answers to their questions about the develop-
ment and implementation of new Occupational programs.

34
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Lengthy reports, voluminous paperwork, protracted review proc-
esses, and other requirements imposed by State and Federal agen-
cies make it difficult, sometimes impossible, to give definitive an-
swers within the available time.

Fourth, reduced VEDS reporting requirements. VEDS has been a
major problem for community and technical colleges the past 3

tr years.
It is a poorly designed system that includes many data

inconsistencies v hich make it impossible to draw any useful con--
clusions.

The costs are extraordinarily high and the value has yet to be
demonstrated. Insofar as the Federal Government is concerned, in-
formation solicited through the BEGIS surveys should be suffi-
cient.

Fifth, increased Federal appropriations. I join with my colleagues
at the table. I think we are al 1- saying this very clearly.

The demand for vocational education opportunities continues to
grow among the adult population, the cost of effective programs is
increasing dramatically, and the Federal appropriations have actu-
ally diminished irksofar as purchasing power is concerned.

All of these factors make it obvious that greatly increased appro-
priations are needed. It should also be pointed out that billions of
dollars are needed to bring occupational laboratory equipment and
materials up to the state of the art and to provide 'opportunities for
faculty members to bring their own skills and knowledge up-to-
date.

Sixth, incentives to expand opportunities for vocational educa-
tion. Community and technical colleges are establishing outreach
centers, lengthening their working days, operating weekend col-
leges, and utilizing the facilities Of other school systems, private in-
dustry, and public agencies to offer educational programs through-
out, their Communities.

Although developing and administering these arrangements can
be time consuming and costly, it is much less expensive than form-
ing new organizations or building new facilities..

Since community and technical colleges are already serving large
numbers of people from historically underserved populations, fi-
nancial incentives to strengthen their work and further their ef-\ forts would be cellent investment.

Finally, i enti s. to collaborate with private and public sector
employers. Some educational institutions are still criticized, and
justifiably so, for being removed from the "real world.

i Some efforts to better integrate the worlds of work and education
are succeeding. An example is cooperative education.

Although it has not become as popula? and widespread as it
Should be, community and technical colleges have created vari-
ations of cooperative education which have made it much more
popular and practical.

Other means of collaborating should be implemented, such as ar-'
ranging more "clinical experiences" for students in actual work
settings.

Directors of nursing programs require the use of hospitals as
clinical settings for their nursing candidates. This pattern should
be followed in other occupational programs.

N.
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Closer collaboratioq, between educational institutions and em-
ployers will also lead to more realistic and timely responses to em-
ployment demands.

In conclusion, vocational education is not an expenditure. It is an
investment. The economic development of the country requires vo-
cational educational opportunities for adultsnot just one opportu-
nity but continuing opportunities throughout their lives as the%
change careers to match technological and economicitchariges.

Vocational education must also change with the times.

rank you.
[ nformation submitted for the repord followsj
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A Compelling National Interest

*
How can we evaluate a good society, by our cars, our ref ngerators, our compu-
ters' klistory will gauge our society prtmartly by what We do wuh our human
resources arid our human values If we do not know how to seek the best in our
people !-fully millet our human resourcesthen we become a wasteful society
regardless of what we do *mime Our nation is expencnang a sense of ennui
that whatocr we do Just will not make much difference Declining productivity,
unemployment and underemployment. stagflation and inflation, high interest
rates, and federal deficits have become battering rams causing a staggenng
impact upon our nation.

The mobiluatson of our human resources offers a way out. We can make a
difference How can this nation ever be complacent abOut the waste of human
resources? Our country desperately requires a bold new approach to human
resource development. That new approach must be equivalent to the commit-
ment that Waled a man on the moon. Our "moon-shot" for the 1480's must be

aimed at the triple gosh of ample emploVment opportunities, increased produc-
tivity. and cco mine health for the individual and our country Wc must rise

lungs have always been done and search for new approaches and
ombinatIons of resources.

This new "moon-shor %tall require a consensus among our elected national
leaden.that results in the establtshment of priorities, detailed planning, a coordi-
nated riatidnal approach, and thc full use of public and private resources accom-
panied by adequate state and federal funding It is a cruel deception to delUde
ourselves into thinking this national effort wdl happen by chance. Surely, the
spaceship Apollo would Still be a sketch on the d?wmg board without the
concerted commitment of national leaders and national resources. In this time of
scarce fiscal resources we must focus ocir effon abdCirefully coordinate the use

of our dollars.

new

Our tountry dewerateireui
require: a bold new

approach to human
rewuree development



Why Compelling? *'Why is society's compelling in rest in job development and training a national
interest? There are several answers to this question. .

Employment pays taxes, and unemployment drains taxes. High national
unemployment causes federal and state expenditures for welfare to climb
while tax receipts decline ConeCntrations of unemployment, such as
those in the auto and lumber indristncs, have a dramatic economic
impact on the rest of the country.

The issue of declining productivity is closely interrelated with national
fiscal, monetary, and human resoupolicies. In addition, international
trade demands a productive work lrce awe are to compete vigorously,
and complete the cycle from new technorogy to reduced pncerto higher
quality.

Unemploymcnt, particularly in urban areas, presents treniendous
problem to state and local 'governments. one that they are frequently
ill-equipped to solve In this highly mobile society thcse problems tend to
spill across the country

Employment opportunities do not start or stop at state httes. Shortages
of skilled workers remain a national problem and will seriously dampen
economic revitalization efforts,

The defense of our country rests upon well-educated personnel and
, adequately trained technicians. A projected five-year Si 4 tnlhon invest-

ment in sophisticated machinery and weapons proposed to maintain and
upgrade our national defense will be meaningless without trained person-
nel to build and operate this.equipment

The country is just too interdependent for any sector to be required to go
at alone. State and local governments, plus a highly diverse private sector,
cannot be expected to operate ina policy vacuum and must have national
leadership. . ,- .
The economic health of our nation requires a viell-trained and productive
work force.

IIII I
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A healthy economy
requires a national
investment in job
development and training

5

that' will put America
back to work.
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Some History

A healthy econom'Y requires a.national investment in job development and
training that will put A menca back to work. Historically, our country's
strength reflects an unflagging investment in the human potential The unassail-
able lesson of the G 1 Bill is applicable here. Any new vision to revitalize the
cconomy must start with our human resources 0

(A" America's colleges and universities have played a major part in developing and '

..

e

defending. the nation Their importance was recognized long ago by the federal
government.

rNi
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The Morrill Act of 1862 proisded the basis lor land grant colleges, which
have pr4iared milliorts of people for professional and technical work,
trained thousands for the Armed Forces and, Nrough research. added
immensely to our scientific, technological, and economic development The
realized goal of making two blades of grass grow where one has grown
before has made this nation the most productive agncultpral Land in the
world

The Smith-Hughes Act in 1917 tntnated federal support to foster vocational
education The federal-state-local partnership has been the key to the
proven success of the time:honored vocational education program State
and local dollars have Tupported tIr daily operation and federal dollars
have enabled schools and collegesAo secure neo squipment, cover the
exceptional costs of certain vocational programs, and provide the extra
suppoitrequired to help special populations Without federol funding, the
poorest states will have the most difficulty provtding first-rate vocational
education and adult employment development and training opportunities

The G I Bill of 1944 clearly demonstrated that federal investment in people
can pay-incalculable dividends to the nation Since the enactment of the first

G I Bill, more than 18 Million veterans hive receiAed educational benefits
and, through the taxes they've paid, repaid the government several times
over for those benefits The G I Bill provided unheard of access. acr oss the
At:Unity, to thousands of public and private colleges and unit ersities

Missing LInk

.r The missing link in all of this is the lack of a national policy on employment
development and training We hate a foreign policy, a monetary Kiley, a fiscal
polio, but no nation.al policy spelling out a long range plan to utilize Wisely our
most precious resource the human-resource This lack of a coherent. systematic
qational framework policy is best evidenced by the fragmented training Pro-
grams that can be found throughout the federal government Nearly all federal
Cabinet-level secretaries administer some kind of employiment deyelopment and
training program funds. Rarely is there coordination among their programs

Add to this federal fragmentation the plethora of job programs sponsored by
state and local governments. ad. of course. all of the programs operaternay the
private sector The picture cries out for a national framework policy Amid such
feagmeniation and duplication our slumping productivity is hardly surpnsing

Moving ArnenC3 again to the forefront of global competition is essentially a

4 challenge in skill deselopmerft of keeping our work force as advanced as our
technology It is a compelling national challenge The challenge cannot be met
alone bi piecemeal responses. staie by state, town by town Orchestration of
policy And resources, public and private, at every level of our system, is required,
starting with a cohesive Pat ional policy formulated by.he Congress that requires
financial efficiency. program effectiveness, and institutional accountability

4
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The problems America's
econortv &ter are not
Republica% problems or
Democratk problenu,
they are American
problems ,
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What Is the Current Situation?

The problems Amenca'seeonry faces ire not Republican problems or Demo-
crat problems; they are Amencan problems. We are bridled with chronic unem-
ployment and underemployment, sagging productivtty, high interest rates, and
recurring cycles of stagflation and inflation. Moreover, we are facing a severe
shortage of skilled worker s? which promises to worsen in the future if we do not
reverse it. Finally, a projected sr% trillion defense investment in sophssucated
machinery and weapons proposed to maintain and upgrade our national defense
will be meaningless without trained people to build and operate this equipment.

Unemployment
Today almost 10 million Americans are on record as unemployed. In addition.
many individuals have simply 'pen up in the search for work andthave_ssishk
below thp statistical level.

Underemployment
UnderemVoyment continues as well. In A Fuherman's Guide An Assessment of
Training and Remedianon Strategies. author Robert Taggart writes: "There
were 5.5 million indivtduals in the labor force 50 weeks or more in 1980 whose
employment and earnings problems were SO serious that their families were

_below the poverty level. There were I S million who did not earn the equivalent of
the minimum wage for the hours and weeks earth was willing and able to work "

Skilled Worker Shortages
Ironically, at a time when we are experiencing high levels of unemployment,
nearly every trade assomation in thu country reports skilled craftsman
shortagesshortages thit will increase to dangerous levels if solutions are not
applied soon. For example, t he 1981 survey of the American Electronics Associa-
tion documents a growing demand for technicians in electronics and computer
sciences. The survey shows a need for 140,000 new technical paraprofesssonals by
toss Most of these positiqns will be created by the young, developing compass.
les, companies that do nafrand cannot afford to develortand offer their own
training programa

Business Leaden Concerned
Busuless leaders recognize that some national action is required As the so-called
"Reaganomics" is being tested, some business leaders are warning that the
economy could face serious additional difficulties if the federal government
reduces its responsibility for educating. milling. and improving the work force
The prestigious Business Roundtable has called for a national policy to deal with
a growing imbalance between the supply of workers and the skills demanded

Testifying before the Senaie Subcommittee on Employment and Productivity in
June of 1951, B. E Metier, Chairman of TRW, Inc , called for a national
public-private effort to address the problems of structural unemployment
Metier expressed the feeling that our nation has skimped on its investment in
entployee development and training.

Defense Concerns
A strong defense is another national challenge The Armed Forces lack sufficient
numbers of trained technicians and professionals to staff existing equipment.
They face a serious shortage of technicians to build, operate, and repair the
coming weapons systems.

4
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ln a recent pipet prepared for the NttionalSounctl on Employment Policy,
eCoaoinist Isabel Sawhill of the Urban Institute offers the military es a prime
example of the probleint that may occur when capital ectitipment becomes more
sophisticated than de available work for& She suggests that in this case"buythg
mom hardware does.not look likes very good investment unkssaccomparded by,
a major effort to upgrade the skills of those who will have to use it." She
recommends that, as the Administration makes plans to double its spending for
defense, it consider making this sector a laboratory for the development of new
edueationand training systems with possible '"spill-overs for the civilian Sector."

Fragmentation
There am a multitude of reasons why an individual may be unable to find
employment, Le., physical and mental handicaps, learning barriers, lack of
techacal skills, erhamal records, workers in declining industries, limited English
speaking. displaced homemakers. The governmental services aimed at helping
these individuals are fragmented and dispersed. There is no unified "evahiation
and referrer system required Compounding this fragmentation of services are
conflicting program requirements. As an example, in many states, individuals
receiving' memploynient insurance compensation cannot enroll in a full-time
training program without losing benefits, because the individual must sup-
pbsedly be ready to accept any appropriate job offer. None of the programs
address the need to continually upgrade the productivity of employed workers to
ensure a technically competent work force.

Work Force Netds
Paradoxically, we are moving from a baby boom to a baby bust period. A severe
overall worker shortage is predicted within the decade.

In the l970'ilhe growth rate of the American work force averaged 2.45 percent,
in the 1980's It will be between 1.25 and I 5 percent, and in the 1990's it will he less
than one percent per year. There is little elasticity remaining in our population
since 52 percent of the women and 28 percent of the men of wo*i4 age are
already employed. The agricultural sector is operating with a /111111MUM of people
(three percent of the wort force), and the manufactunng seCtor is quickly
reducing employment wIth the aid of robotics and computer-aided manufactur-
ing. To maintain a strong work force win require better retraining opportunities
for employees whewant to work part-time, as well as full-time, to learn new skills
and acquire new knowledge.

Community, Technical, Junior Colleges:
A Uniquely American Resource .

Community, technicagand junior colleges constitute a rapidly growing sector of
postsecondary education. Some 1.231 community, technical, and junior colleges
across America enrolled in the fall of 1981 ah estimated five million students for
regular credit, and another five million students' in non-credit courses. Dunng
the 198132 college Year it is anticipated that over 1 t million different individuals
will take one or more classes at a community, technical, or junior college. When
fully utilized .as a major national resource in the adult job development and
training field:these colleges can and do

I Prepare technicians and skilled workers for specific occupations, includ-
ing defense-related occupations.

42
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1
Colleges have served
the nation well In thr past
and can serve it even
better in the fusure
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2. Provide literapy training. upward mobility, and retraining opportunities
for employees particularly aimed at skilled worker shortages

3. Assist owners and operators of small businesses

4. Promote local collaboration aniong labor, education, and business
organizations, particularly cooperative efforts with Pnvate 1ndustr)i
Councils

5 'Cooperate in productivity nudtes and work force planrung.

6 Assist in the development and operation of Urban Enterprise Zones.

7. Participate in statewide economic development and reindustrialization
strategies.

Our nation's pubbc and pnvate schools and colleges form the most comprehen-
sive system of education and training in the world They have served the nation
well in die past and can serve it even better in the future

Postseeondary institutions art particularly qualdied to help address national
economic problems, enhance the abtlitfs of individuals, improve the quality of
personal lives, and build the Strength of our nation. Amencan postsecondary
education institutions can and must be better utilifed an the solving of the
problems of employment development and training

Colleges also must never forget that their roots are in high schools It does little,
good for college personnel to carp about poorly prepared students unless they arc
reaching out to help their trth schools College personnel rnust form, with the
secondary schools in their srvice regions, decp linkages that will produce both
strong school career and vocational education programs and higher academic
performance

Here are some spectal program targets for inclusion an any new adult employ-,ment development and training legislation

Specific. Job Training

The need for occupationally specific training as not limited to young people
pre panng for %heir first jobs Employed individuals increasingly require oppor-
tunities to upgrade their skills and to learn new s kills is revolutionary shifts occur
in employment demands. For example, the demand for white collar and service
workers is increasing while blue collar and manufactunng iobs are decreasing
Peter Drucker predicts that manufactunng jobs wall constitute less than five
percent of the American work force in 25 years In the 1950's 41 percent of the
work force was in this sector Today it is only 27 percent The quality of workers'
performances is cnucal in these new jobs.. and that depends on how well they

have learned and can use the skills tliey were taught

Education and training programs must movtde incentives to encourage wbrkers
to acquire new, higher level Skillsespecially skills that would enable them to
work in high technology and skill areas that wall be most critical to our nation's
well-being in the future Such incentives will help reduce the number of workers
who are displaced, underemployed, or unemployed

4 3
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Special attention must be piers to the current and predicted skill shortage area;
of employment opportunities, particularly in high technology occupations. For
example. the American Vectronics Association report that rev&is 140,000
techniciansire needed duringthe nee five years includes such fields as computer
analysts, programmers, computer software engineers, and electronic engineer
technologists. The healthcare industry reports a growing shortage of nurses and
medical technologists in numerous specialized fields.

Entrepreneurship: One Answer for Unemployment
The drive to achieve economic self-sufficiency through small business ownership
has not slackened: in fact, it continues to intensify, showing that the traditional
American spirit of individual initiative is entirely alive. More than 500.000 new
small businesses are launched each year. Our increasingly service-rented econ-
omy offers a growing:peanuts of opportunities for customized and personalized
small businesses. Today, one job opening in four and almost all of the new jobs
are found in a company with fewer than 200 employees and a gross profit of less
than SI milbon annually. If each small business in the country could hate one
new employee, the unemployment problem of the country would vantsh

Proven Partners

Most community colleges rouurely promote collaboration with local businesses
and labor umons. Many of them came into being through local initiatives headed
by business a leaders. It is standard operating procedure for a commun-
ity college totate4ilecal advisory committees of employers, employees, and
practitioners for inch of its occupational programs A study by AACJC revealed
the.average community, technical. and Junior college has nearly 100 specific
Working arrangements with local organizations The larger number by far is with
local businesses. All of tlus experience by community colleges in facilitating
cooperative arrangyments must be used to increase productivity and economic
development

Urban Enterprise Zones
It is the objective of the Urban Job and Enterprise Zone proposals to encourage
local governments ari4I smell businesses to work together to facilttate the employ-
ment of the pool.. New businesses would be lured to depressed urban and nual
areas with lower taxes and reduced government regulation. It is proposed that
ken to twenty-five enterprise zones be created each year for a three-year period.
Commuoisy. technical, and junior colleges carynake an important contribution
to the enterprise zones by offering low-cost customized training programs. The
presence of a comprehensive coMmunity college system should be considered in
the designation of sueh zones

Produetivity

Productivity studies and work force plaowns e ff ons that fail to take into account
the major training institutions and programs fall short of the mark. Efforts to
improve productivity require tbe cooperation of all the partners in the enterprise.

. employers, employees, and training or retraining programs. Some states are
carefully orchestrating economic development policies fully utilizing the resour-
ces of the two-year colleges.

.

Colleges can make an
important contribution to
the enierpnse :ones by
offering low-cost
customi:ed training
programs
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poposal for a New "Moon-Shot" Gomm Humor

Tte curreit federal initiatives in human ma edevclopnscntreetnbodied na
diyersiny of provams includinx CET& Adult Basic Education, Notational

.ncw -moon-ot" commitment to foster job development and training relevant
progrinst: What is clearly required is an examination of these programs with a

sh

various student fnancial aid programt, and defense training

P to =al:auk development.
Existing legislation must be reviewed for possible refinement and newlegislation
initiated which addresses the following five principks:

I. Incentives muit be designed to promote greater cooperation between
privets/ govemmetual employers and existing accredited educetionall
&reining institutions for the purpose of preparina citizens for careers of
regional and/or national priority.

'We recommend that incentives (direct federal funding. matchina sup-
port, and/or tax relief) be developed to:

Provide for the enhancement of relevant education/ training services in
accredited postsecondary institutions through increased private sector
support for instructional staff upgrading, curriculum development,
equipment and facility upgrading. and cooperative training relation-
ships.

&Wing legislation mutt Encourage greater private sector support for training activities of
be revlowd for possibk national priority which will facilitate worker mobilitynfinement and tww
legislation initiated ... 2. An adminbuative structure to allocate federal resources must be

designed in a manner that provides greater state level determination of
resource cull or incentive allocation. ancl p;omotes uuerstate planning

for labor market areas that transcend state boundaries

We recommend that guidelines for tile statev

Provide a strong role for employers and labor leaders to work with
state government leatlers in allocation decisions and the establishment
of stalk job development and training priorities, and

Provide for representatives of community, technical, and junior col-
leges along with other vocational educanowepresentatives to have a
formal advisory role in state and local allocation decisions and the
establlshment of job development and training services, arsi

Provide guidelines for the allocation of funds or other incentives such
that the needs of disadvantaged, handicapped: minorities, and
other special populations will be addressed, sad national skill short-
age priorities will be addressed, and

Provide a mechanism for interstate collaboration in addressing the
economic development and job training needs of such economic
regions as the Pittsburgh-Wheeling-Cleveland-Detroit mind ustrializa-
tion corridor.

4
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3. Inertuives must be designed to encourage citizens to seek mcparation to
quokb foe occupations of regional and/ or national priority. to be
mobile...and to maintain their employment

We recommend the establishment of:

Tarseigrants, loans, tax relief to support education/ training costs for
occupations of national or reasonsl priority, and

Regulations that make it economically advantageous for individuals
to seek and accept employment and training opportumtrs. as opposed ..,
to reliance upon subsistence stipends. and

A voucher retraining approach along with unemployment insurance.

4. A national pohcy on employnwu development and training is required

We ncommend that Well a policy include:

The Integration of all traitung and vocational education legislation
into a cohesive national human resource developwt program.

The role that community, technical, and junior colleges can play in thus
vital process along with other educational and training organizations

Pinpointing acconntabilny for worker assessments and the operation
of`the evaluation, referral, and placement system.

5 The currently fragmented authonly and accountability for the federal
Ssb traltlIng programs must be clarified and unified It Is particularly
important to pinpoint responsibility.

We recommend.

The establishment of a federal Board for Employment Development
and Training to serve as the coordinating and rule/ regulation develop-
ing body to implement tbe polimes established by Congress Such a
Board tmght be composed of the Secretary of Commerce, Secretary of
Education. Secretary of Labor. Secretary of Defense, and Secretary of
Agriculture. The Secretry of Commerce should be named Chairman
of this Board and provide the staff work required to ensure that the
national employment development and training policy will serve to
promote the commerce of the United States.

In summary, the nation's 1.231 two-year postsecondary institutions stand pre-
pared to make a major contnbution to training and retraining large segments of
the nation's work force to meet the triple goals of high employment, increased
p roductivity, and economic health. However, national leadership and a national
policy framework are required if the new "moon-shot" is to move from the
launching pad

cr
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Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much.
Let me ask the entire panel a question and we will start with

you, Dr. Rowlett. ,

I would like to get each of your reactions to tWe administration's
proposal to consolidate the vocational education and adult educe
tion programs into a block grant.

This would cut the funding by 32 percent.
Wliat impact do you feel this legislation would have on post-sec-

ondary education, assuming that the present recommendation is
put in effect?

Dr. Rowterr. This does not make any sense at all on two counts.
First of all, it seems to me as a matter of national policy, that it

is in the public interest that the Congress establish priorities that
relate to the funding of programs to prepare people for the work-
force of this Nation. .

Moving it to a block grant program and giving complete latitude
to local communities to use Federal dollars will not necessarily ad-
dress national priorities.

We train people for jobs of her than just at a local county or a
local State Our people are mobile. They need to be able to develop
skills and knowledge that are transportable all over this great
country of ours.

Second, Mr. Chairman, I do not fathom the logic of these days
and timesor any time for that matterof reducing appropri-
ations for vocational education.

Chairman PERKINS. Dr. Wilspn?
Dr. WILSON. Our association is opposed to the block grant con-

cept. We do not see any value 'to it. What we do see is an effort to
reduce the amount of money to two very important areas of adult
education and vocational education.
'So, unless someone can persuade us that there is a real advan-

tage to this and it is not just a device to reduce appropriations,
then we will be opposed to it.

Chairman PERKINS. Ms. Lutes? ,

Ms. LUTES. We are opposed to it, as we stated earlier. Now is not
the time to be reducing moneys to vocational and adult education.

As we stated in our testimony, we feel that vocational and adult
education right now serves two very important segments of our
population.

In addition, just to give you a little explanation as to how we get
our moneys 44 Illinois, we get credit-hour grants. Between last year
and this year, depending on what our Qovernor does, we are going
to lose somewhere between $1 to $4 a credit-hour.

That means that our income from last year to this year is going
to be decreased that much, but our enrollments are increasing.

In the area of vocational education with the cost of the equip-
ment and the emphasis on emerging technologies, there is no way
that you can expect the educational institutions of this country to
develop a productive work force when pur funding is continually
being cut off.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Mills?
Mr Mitts. Having full responsibility for both vocational and

adult education in Florida, I think it is bad.

.4 6
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, .

No. 1, I looked at the folding in of blokk grants in co munity
school education with title I. As a result, wftn you begin i look at
priorities, we find that we du not have the money for the co muni-
ty schools. It becomes the...low man on the totem pole.

I think if you put these programs in competition for dollars
through the block grant, you are gdifg to have various problems
with that. *.

, I, like the rest of these people, feel it is very unwise. I peirsonally
am totally against the concept of a block grant.

I think you have been right from the very beginning on identify-
ing goals in places you want things dope You have placed the dol-
lars there to do it. ,

So, a block grant to me is like putting the money on the stump
and running. We sometimes talk about it like that in Florida. I do
not think we ought to do that. I think we need some degree of con-
trol of the program.

Mr. PERKINS. I wapt to get a reauthorization bill out as rapidly
as possible. I would like to get it out this year, but I am waiting to
see what happens here in the next 4 or 5 weeks.

I do not think the congressional climate can get any worse in the
future. I think it will improve considerably.

Dr Rowlett, you suggested that the set-aside for post, secondary
and adult basic education should be increased. I would like to hear
all of you comment on that and how much you think this set-aside
should be increased.

I personally feel there should be an increase to some degree. I do
not know where we sliuld draw the line.

I think you may wa t to see us move a bill as soon as possible.
. However, I am afraid we have some people in the U.S. Senate
who know very little about training programs. I am not going to
swap my judgment and my experience in this field for anybody
else s, until I can see a way clear. I want to have a piece of legisla-
tion that will improve ocational programs, instead of having our
authorization cut to pieces. That disturbs me an awful lot.

Go ahead and tell us to what extent you feel the set-aside should
be increased.

Dr. RowLETr. My own personal feelings would be somewhere in
the range of 25 to 30 percent.

I believe it would take at least this level to approach any modi-
cum of equity fur the kinds of programs that operate throughout
this Country.

iChairman PERKINS Dr. Wilson?
Dr, WILSON Mr. Chairman, from our standpiont the set-aside has

not really proven to be the best way of doing business. We would
prefer to have the money follow the students.

Based on the most recent data collected by NCES;at least 40 per-
cent of those students are in Postsecondary institutions.

If we disregard the general vocational education and focus only
on the occupational specific, then more than half of those students
are in postsecondary institutions.

Secondly, I would agree with AVA that there should be a uni-
form definition. There is confusion right now because we have
lumped together that.

99-542 0-82---4
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Chairman PERKINS. Do you have evidence where the States live
put all the money in adult education instead of post secondary?
They have never done that to my knowledge; have they? -

Dr. WILSON. We have complaints from South Carolina and Mas-
sachusetts that the postsecondary institutions do not receive the 15
percent.

But the wild card here is the definition of adult and postsecon-
dary. The fact is there are mans adult programs offered by postsec-
ondary institutions.

So it is well within the law. In some States there is zero money
going to postsecondary institutions and they invest the full 15 per-
cent, plus more dollars, in adults in the secondary schools.

Chairman PERKINS. I will let my staff average that out and work=
on that. [Laughter.]

Chairman PERKINS. Ms. Lutes?
Ms. 'Arms. I have to agree with Dick Wilson. Our position is that

we should be fair to everybody. Most importantly, it is the fairest
to the students and it is the fairest to our country.

Let the dollar follow the students. If we do that, then no one will t
be able to argue about the State agency because it will already be
decided.
, Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Erdahl?

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank. you, Mr. Chairman.
That is one of the questions and comments in your testimony

that I had underscored. If you could be more specific as to how this
should be done, I would like to hear it.

Should we have a perstudent figure that should be allocated re-
gardless of who wants to go to school? ,

I am also curious as to how administration of this course can
best be accomplished if it were pursued.

Dr. WILSON. I' will try to answer that.
Mr. ERDAHL. I regret that I was across the hall in another com-

mittee meeting during part of your testimony. I apologize for walk-
ing out when you were making it. But if you would respond, I
would appreciate it.

Dr. WitsoN. Our answer is that just as in the current law, there
is a formula for allocating the money to the States. 'Once .thg
money has been allocated to the States within those States, thef
the money is allocated on the basis of student enrollment in voca-
tional programs.

As to how that is definedand there are two obvious ways. One
is with all vocational programs and the other is just to focus on the
occupation specific. That is not the question.

But just as the States do allocate the money based on enroll-
ments, that is, they allocate their own dollars, then why could not
the Federal dollars be allocated the very same Way? .

Mr. ERDAHL. Ms. Lutes, do you care to respond to that?
Ms. Lutes, you triggered my question. Would you care to respond

to the mechanism or the avenue with that concept of following the
students? Could it be done?

Ms. LUTES. I have to go back to how income is generated for com-
munity colleges in Illinois. It is a formula. All of you have devel-
oped a formula for moneys going to the States.
_sr
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Our State has developed a formula as to how We are funded I do
not see that it vvould be extremely difficult for the State of Illi-
noisor any State in this country to sit down and develop a for-
mula for distribution of those dollars

Mr ERDAHL. I would like the chairman to yield for a further.
question.

Chairman PERKINS. Certainly.
Mr. ERDAHL, How would that be done mechanically') What if we

would do away with the concept uf a sole State amIcy? Would that
not make administrative difficulties if that were approved?

We could bypass the State and go directly from the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Ms LUTES. That might not always be bad. *
Let me put it to you this way It is our position that if the dollars

are allowed to follow the students, and if a fair formula is devel-
oped, then the problem of a sole State agency I do not think would
be controversial

It appears that the controversy around the sole State agency
issue right now is that many people feel they are not being treated
fairly.

I think once a formula is developed for the distribution of the
funds proportionately to where the students are, then I do not
think anyone is going to be quite as upset about who actually ad-
ministers the funds..

All of you have decided that the dollars will follow the students
Mr ERDAHL Thank you.
I thank the gentleman for yielding.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Mills.
Mr MILLS% 'l am a little confused on the issue because I thought

we were working on formulas. Our State plan has a formula for
every blessed thing we have in the distribution of money.

I think we have some very succinct rules to tell us what we are
supposed to do in terms of developing that.

Chairman PERKII46 We are going to get a breakdown We will
see how much has been spent for ppstsecondary and adult We will
get a breakdown for all the States.

Mr. MILLS. I believe that, the AVA position has seen stated that
it should be 30 percent. That is after great consultation with a
great number of people in the field

But we also feel very strongly that there ought to be an addition-
al title today in adult education because of the tremendous in-
creased demand we have in reindustrialization and working with
the displaced homenmkers.

We did a suney, sir, and made an announcement in the newspa-
per in the State of Florida in three locations asking for people who
wanted tago back into the work force who had skills.

Quite frankly, we are going to put out a computer printout in the
industry within the State that we have quite a few folks out there
who want to get back to work with some of the complications they
have.

But in terms of your question, sir, we have said in our paper that
30 percent was the figure that we thought we should go to.

'We thought we ought to have an additional title defining this
Chairman PERKINS. Let me pose another questior to all of you
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In your State, Mr Mills, what agency has been designated the
single State agency for vmational education?

Tell us if that agency is different frum the one that has responsi-
bility for higher education programs. Has yuur State had any prob-
lems with the provisions in the law requiring consultation with the
other State agencies in the planning process?

Go ahead and comment
Mr Mius. The "single State agency is the State board of educa-

tion, chaired by the Governor of the State and other members of,the cabinet.
Under this structure, the commissioner of education is a member

of that cabinet He is an elected official. The organization 'of the
department of education acts as a single State agency.

It is such that we have four major divisions, one for public
schools administration, one for community college administration,
one for the university, that is, the board Of regents; and the pro-

) graMmatic division which I represent, for vocational eaucation.
We coordinate for the State all v9cational programs across-the-

board for the State board of educatio'n. Ii has worked slicker than a i
whistle. It is a beautiful setup in terms of that.

We all set on the same staff. If there are questions to be covered,
then we coNer those questions. So, I could not recognize this as a
problem in any way, shape, or form so far as the service to the
State is concerned and in terms of equal distribution of resources.

That is my response. -
Chairman PERKINS. Ms Lutes?.
Ms. LUTES In Illinois, the money is handled by our State board

of education which is separate from our board of higher education
and our community college board.-

It is fairly obvious from my testimony that it has not: been an
equitable distribution of moneys.

I personally cics not spend a lot of time with the State board of
education I would be happy to return and discuss this with my
chancellor and send you a letter on the inner workings of the State
board and the coperation.

Mr. CRAIG Would the Chairman ii.-ad?-
Chairman PERKINS. Yes. .

Mr CRAIG. Ms. Lutes, in relation to your concern for lack of
equity, is that,a problem with Federal law or is it a problem Inside
your State?

MS LUTES I think that all dollars have to be digributed where
the students are. / ,

Mr CRAIG My point is this. Is that a problem in the current Fed-
eral law or is it a problem in your State? Is it a determination at
the State level versus the Federal level?

MS. LUTES Well, when you have a 15-percent set-aside as a mini-
mum which will go to postsecondary education rather than a set-
aside of 40 percent, or whatever ie is, of the students that are actu-
ally attending postsecondary education, then you leave it to the dis-
cretion of the States as to whether or not they will spend more or
less than that 15 percent, that is, more than that 15 percent of the
Federal dollar on postsecondary vocational educatiOn..

So, I think it is complicated. The answer is yes in both places.
There is a problem there. .

I.
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Mr CRAIG But we are mandating a minimuin.
Ms. LUTES. I know
Mr Oulu. Do you not think that States ought to have the flexi-

bility to make the determination as to where the dollars are to flow
followinge minimum requirement?

Ms L . If you want my honest answer, I would say no.
Mr CRAIG. You want the Federal Government to dictate to the

State as to how they will run their educational programs beyond
certain limits?

Ms LUTES. What I am suggesting is that the Federal Govern-
ment could initiate such language that would insure that the dol-
lars go where the students are

If that means Federal regulations to get that done, then my-posi-
tion is yes, I would strongly suggest that.

I think, as you can see from Mr Wilson's testimony, as well as
mine, that all of the States have not been doing maybe the best job
they could.

That is not saying that all States are not doing the best job they
could.

Howeer, certaink the State of Illinois, where we are training 40
percent of tip adult vocational students, we are not getting the
same proportion of the money.

There is something wrong when that is happening.
Mr. CRAIG That is why I asked you: Is it wrong here or is it

wrong out in your State?
Ms LUTES. I think it is wrong in both places. It would behoove

the Federal Goernment and this committee to initiate such lan-
guage that would insure that the Federal dollars go where the stu-
dents are.

The States have some match on that. You are leading them down
the right path in doing that. -

Yes, the State has some problems with that, as well,.
As a citizen of this country, I look oftentimes for the Federal

Government to take the lead in doing the right things, rather than
sometimes w hen we are in the States and we are closer to a lot of'
the pressures which will come to bear on people, then we act that
way.

This is one of the areas where the Federal Government has got
to be a leader and not a follower.

Chairman PERKINS. Excuse me, Mr. Craig.
We will hme to recess briefly. We will be right back after a vote

on he floor of the House.
ecess taken ]
r. KII.DEE (Acting Chairman). Let us resume.

In April, the unemployment rate in my home city of Flint, Mich.,
reached 26 I percent, which is the highest I have seen in my life-
time.

Could you summarize how the Federal Government might en-
hance the iole of postsecondary education in assisting unemployed
workers in these desperate times? ,

What I have in mind is this. Flint's local community college, is
a doing a tremendous job in vocational training, but in certain train-

ing areas they have reached capacity and cannot serve any more
students

5 3
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Capacity seems to be reached first in those fields where there a
,job is waiting for trained wor kers How can the Federal Govern-

,/ ment help address the problerW
, Mr Miu.s. We certainly feel, as we have talked about this, that

there is an important need today for, an additional title to work
toward his.goal and that is, meeting this specific need

mIf th . institutions are capable of doing this, in ters of facilities,
If

then there are second shifts on school's You will find that not
many institutions have adequate dollars to put on the second shift
or eaven a third shift

If these dollars in a special title,were provided, you could flow
those as you would flow other special dolkars to those institutions
which wish to institute new programs because they are strapped
right now in terms of their State and local dollars in terms of their
ability to serve these people. ' .. -

, Tkis is simply because they cannot go beyond their/particular
structure. ,

If you had the special resources for them, then I see in those
areas uf high unempluyment that you speak of where they would
have the capacity to M it if you. had that kind of direct support

Mr. KILDEE The President last year asked for a,cut of 25 percent
la the funding of' vocational education. We on this committee,
through a bipartisan effort, were able to,hold that fo just 16 per-
cent Now the administration is asking for a 32-percent cut

Does it seem incompatible to you, for the administration to say
that we should reindustrialize this country and then cut vocational
education in that fashion? .

Mr Mnis. It is a serious mistake. for them to think that You
have the concept of the growth in rlew defense contracting

Everybody Is telling us in the defense industry, and we have
some in Florida, that if the demand comes through in terms of in-
creasing the defense posture, that we will have to have more
people trained in specialized areas.

The demand is going to be there. There is going to be an in-
creased demand which you do not have in the flow of training
people now.

Therefore, I say that if that effort is going to be there, then'you
are going to need the resources to provide that additional work-
force that they are talking about.

Mr. KILDEE. It was clearly stated in the Smith-Hughes Act of
1917, that education, particUlarly education in vocational training,
is more than a local concern. It is a national concern I think we
can see it now.

Mr Simo0
Mr SIANN. Mr.,C'hairman, I apologize for being in and out. But

that is the nature of things around here
I want to point out that /wo,of the witnesses have southern Illi-

nois roots. One is a resident of southern Illinois, Diane Lutes Dick
Wilson originally is from southern Illinois He may deny that, but
that is a reality.

So. I want you to know th you have some distinguished wit-
nesses here.
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Mr KILDEE Paul Simon, because he is who he is, and what he is,
got me down to southern Illinois for a hearing not long ago. I think
it was the coldest day that southern Illinois ever experienced.

Mr. SmoN. It was the coldest day we had in 63 years. Yes, I
recall that. [Laughter.)

Let me add one other thing for the record.
The contribmtion that the community colleges in our area in

southern Illinois are making to ocational education, is incalcula-
ble

For exarnple, at Rend Lake College, we were able to pull an in-:
dustry in because it %Nag able to say to that industry, General Tire,
that vie,would help train their people that they need and the tech;
nicans.

And foran area of: high unemployment like ours is, this has been
of tremendous help to us.

Any assis.tance that we can provide at the Federal level within
our somewhat limited meansand they are getting more limited
all the tiaewe ought to be providing.

Again, my apologies for being in and out. We are on some budgk
matters that are also of..mterest to community colleges in southern
Illindis.

1 thankyou.
*.Mr 1411.DEE Before I yield, I will call on the chairman, Mr. Per-

kins
Chairman PERKINS Let me ask the entire panel this. Let us

assume thgt the Federal law was to be changed to have the voca-
" tional money follow the students to the various institutions

Will total funding.- including State and local funds, really be
equalized among institutions? What is your answer to that?

Dr WILSON I am not sure I fully understand the question, Mr.
Chairman.

The la'st part was about equalization.
Chairman PERKINS. We were talking about the Federal law being

changed to have the vocational money follow the students to their
yarious institutions.

Will total funding: including State and local funds, really be
equahzed among Institutions?

Dr WOON. There would be an equitable division of the re-
sources As to whether it is actually equalized or not, it would
depend on the formulas used by the different States.

I think all of us recognize that the States do have different ways
of calculating the amounts of money, depending upon the resources
olthe district.

In other words, they have a tate equaliption tax formula, in
some States.

Second, they recognize that ome occupational, programs are
more expensive than others. So they allocate money differently,
such- as they give more money States enrolled in the health-re-
lated technology and less for stu nts enrolled in the business-re-
lated technologies.

A Setting all of that aside, I woujd say that it would be more equi-
table of equalizing as a mray of distributing the money.

Chairman PERKINS. Dr, Rowlett?
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Dr. Rowl...E7r I think there would be greater equity involved in
this approach.

I would agree with the prior comment that different programs
cost different amounts of mone.1 for a full-time equivalent enroll-
ment.

This would need to take into account program costs in addition
to the head count enrollment.

The experience of the Askew Institution shown in our testimony
indicate that we have not done very well.

Chairman PERKINS. Ms. Lutes?
Ms. LUTES. I have to agree with Dick Wilson. We feel it would be

more equitable.
Chairman PERKINS. I believe you were the one who brought out

that formula.
Ms. LUTES. Yes, I did not realize it would be controversial.
We also, have in the State of Illinois the more expensive pro-

grams with higher costs, like nursing, and mining technology They
do get more moneys and our lower cost voCational programs, like
business, get less

,We feel that if the Federal Government would take the lead in
having the dollars follow the students, that it would end up in a
more equitable distribution based on taking into account the cost of
the various programs.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Mills?
Mr. Mats. I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, I have to be in disagree-

ment with the three people who are at the table with me.
First of all, I think we have to determine what the purpose of

the Federal legislation was. I do not believe we ever had a purpose
that said that we were going to try to equalize the funding with
State and local dollars.

Throughout this country we have States which have made a deci-
sion to fully fund .the postsecondary progirams and have used the
Federal dollars in the secondary, and vice versa.

We have a variety of combinations.
It has always been my understanding that the objective of the

Federal legislation was to make change in education to improve
the quality of what we are doing.

We do have equalization formulas in our State which aie based
on the tax structure locally. It determines how much a State and
how much the local people put in.

But I would hate to see us get to the point where we dump the
Federal dollars into that pot and simply distribute the dollars on
the basis of increased supply as to what it might be per student

I do not think we could make theAmpact that we have made, for
instance, in the opening of a center for health education at Miami
Dade Community College.

There we put a large sum of money. We did not distribute the
dollars equally. there. We,distributed them on the basis on what
the need was and where we were going that year.

So, I think if you go to this concept of attempting to follow the
student, you might be in the place of some of the States where the
legislatures have made the decision that they will equally distrib-
ute $5 to each secondary student or otherwise.

5
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You will not haNe the impact that I think you have asked for
with the Federal dollar in terms of meeting the needs of America
and the change we have had.

So, I do not believe in this concept that you are going to follow
the student in that regard

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Erdahl?
Mr ERDAHL. Maybe this was taken up during my absence or

somebody mentioned this before.
There is concern over unemployment in the country. If one of

the ways to deal with that is training adults, should we be looking
at the possibility of having an adult education title?

I think Mr. Mills mentioned that. Maybe we could explore the
possibility of giving an emphasis to adult education dealing with
the tbanges in society and also dealing with the unacceptable un-
employment level.

We hear about the black minority youth unemployment. It is
atrocious. But also among the adult general population it is high

I wonder if anyone would care to respond.
Mr Mims You put your figure on it, sir. The things we have

talked about are those
1,W, in our State, are in the economic growth status in terms of

new industries domn there. These industries are expanding so far
as' the State of Florida is concerned.

They are coming to us, both laige and small I had a gentleman
to call me just yesterday He wanted to open up a new screen door
business in Ocala, Fla.

He said "What kind of help can you give me in training this
ihork force? I am going to put 50 people on, but I need assistance."

think with the limited dollars we put in, both Federal and
Sfate, we are going-to be able-to-g-6 down there and establish a pro-
gram for them.

Mr. EnDAHL. Let me follow up.
Can that b'e done effectively without an adult education title in

the act?
Mr Mills. I.think you would focus on this. If you focused on the

issue with an additional title, then you are going to give the impe-
tus to what you would like to have carried out

Mr ERDAHL. Would anyone else like to respond?
Dr WILSON My response is that you do not need the adult title.

If you have .the money, go with the students. The students are in-
creasingly going to be adults anyway. '

Second, by having the money follow the students you are not
denying the change capability of the money. That is the purpose of
our legislation

You insist the money is still used for change purposes. There is
nu contradiction in having the money follow tlie students and being
used for change.

Mr ERDAHL. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PekitiNs Mr. Craig?
Mr CRAIG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate all the testimony this morning. Obviously there are

some inherent conflicts from the panel

5 7
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find it interesting that we can all agree that major demograph-
ic shifts are at hand, that we ate going to move more into the role
and the responsibility ol postsecondarr and adult education in
training, and that we are going to get money to follow the students

Some do not want a sole State agencr and others feel it is neces-
sary Some du nut belie% e that the specific title in the reauthoriza-
tion toward adult education is required.

1 guess that offers me some ultimate frustration in the fact that
we seem, at leasiNome memberr of the panel, to feel that the sole
caretakership rests in this committee and the Congress, certainly
not in the State and local units of goveinment, which have been
ery responsive in the last 20 years in really causing it to happen

Ail we have to do is look at the breakdown as to where the
money has truly' come from

You know that we can offer leadership, but we cannot fund the
programs We can offer direction, we Can cause money to go in cer-
tain directions and that State moneys will` follow, but the hulk of
the programs, and the quality of those programs still rest within
the State

Dr Wilson. with that general feeling in mind, and having been
invoked in the vocational education area for some time, I find it
almost a. contradiction of terms to say there should not be a sole
State agencN

reallr have nut received from you the basic reason as to why
that ought to be Yet, your testimony says that it seems to be the
case Or, you would prefer that to be the case

Dr WILSON Yes, testimony is very. clear on that point No. 1, our
contention is that the decision regarding the administration of vo-
cational education should be made at the State level

For the Federal statute to dictate a sole State agency. is to, in
effect, remoye that dewon from the States which is being made at
the Federal-level. We-question that.

Second-, the problem that -has been brought to our attention iS
what we call the unevenness of the decisions and the allocation of
the resources made in the different States.

For example, if you look at a State like Wisconsin where the
same board that is responsible for vocational education is also re-
sponsible for postsecondary institutions. Most of the money goes to
postsecondary

In other States w here the same board is responsible fbr second-
ary and elementary schools, as well as vocational education, then
you find most of the money tends to goes to those schools, that is,
the secondary schools.

So. there is the unevenness across the country.
We would prefer to get awar from the requirement of the sole

State agency and let each State figure out how- it can administer
the funds and coordinate the activities in the best possible way

We haye nothing against coordination and we are fully support-
ive of that, but we protest the arrangement whereby people who
are more aware and concerned about one sector of education versus
another. are also in control of vocational education.

Ther ale making what we view as really an unfair kind of deci-
sion
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Mr Ca Aki Mr Mills, do you wish to Comment in relation to
that'

Mr Miu.s. I do not know if you can tell about equalization
simply by looking at the Federal dollar. The States make a decision
on the distribution of their State dollars.

There may be an unequal distributiv there, so far as'that is con-
cerned

For instance, in the State of Florida, if you were to try to com-
pare what ari FIE was worth in a community college versus a K
through 12, you would have a difficult time But the State is pro-
viding for those institutions on the basis of what their request is
and their resources are in order to meet the needs of those pro-
grams.

I speak out stronglv for a sole State agency because the unique-
ness of the vocational' program is that we are looking at something
that In geared to a demand fur employnwnt on behalf of what the
Lommunity needs in the way of trained people and on the demands
of individual people for training

We are finding in our role of coordinating that N entu re that is
the situation

By the v,at, . in the distribution of our dollars in every section of
the act, v,e ha% t, a committee made up of all the units of the State
government in looking at the distribution

So, everybody gets their input into the program.
But I do not know how you are ever going to have a coordinated

program that will get the maximum utiliiation of all dollars if you
haxe separate agencies trying to make decisions about the same
things in terms of the job market.

So, the concept of the sole State agency or a group having that
responsibility. whether it is a committee or a single unit within
go% ernment, makes pretty good sense to me I think we have bt:Ni
successful so far as we are concerned

I do not know w hy you would want to change something like
that

Mr CRAIG Do either of the other two panelists want to comment
in that general context9

Dr RQWLETT. The testimony prepared for the Amerioan Associ-
ation of State Colleges and Universities indicates very clearly that
the Askew ty pe institutions are having some problems with the
sok State agency concept in terms of distribution of postsecondary
dollars to the Askew institutions.

These are boards made up of individuals and in some cases their
primary concerns for elementary and secondary education is there.
They make decisions about allocation of postsecondary and voca-
tional dollars

The Askew testimony indicates that in a ,number of instances the
money does not flow where the students uhn.

That testimony indicates that in Kgtatky we probably fare
better than most colleges and universities in working wig the
State board for the funds coming to our programs.

BUt still we receive perhaps it;10 per student of those students en-
rolled in the postsecondary, programs

Mr Mins Mr Craig, in some of Our States, I know the legisla-
tures make some 1,ery strong decisions on the distribution. Some of
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them would like tu distribute it strictly on a formula basis to local
districts so far as they are concerned.

That bothers me because it becomes a maintenance dollar just as
a support for the rest of the maintenance. You will not get the
kind of action that we need so far as the natiohal level is con-
cerned.

So, I would hate to see us get to that point of even looking at the
block grant concept of giving it to the States and telling therh to do
the job without guidelines.

In any State you have that degree of coordination.
I am not aware of the problem that other people speak of. I

thought Illinois was fairly well organized so far as their programs
are concerned.

You may have some problems so far as our State is concerned,
but the problem of eq6alization and distribution of dollars is nof
there.

When you consider that we have the disadvantage, which is the
target group that we want to give, and even though we place those
dollars on a formula basis for districts and community colleges to
utilize them, they may ur may-, not direct their effuts to that par-
ticular program.

So, we may end up giving more dollars to somebody else.
The same thing is true for handicapped. The makeup of the pop-

ulation may be such as this. If you take Dade County, we have a
higher rate of unemployment down there thanswe do in the capital
city of Tallahassee.

Therefore, I think as we look at the disadvantaged situation
down there, we ought to pump extra dollars down there We did
last year and the year befo're.

As a followup of that riot situation, we did that. We did it trying
to get dollars for those we had already trained. I think it was suc-
cessful.

But if we try to do it on a per pupil basis for everybody and give
so many dollars, then the impact of the dollar will not be effective,
so far as that is concerned.

My understanding is that Minnesota alone, with all the Federal
dollars, goes into the postsecondary program. In the State of Wis-
consin about 60 Orcent of the dollars goes into the postsecondary
program.

There are just no two of us that are alike so far as this is con-
cerned.

As for the sole State agencies, somebody has to coordinate the
show tO make sure that we do the best job with what we have.

I know that our legislature certainly stays on our back in terms
of making certain that we do not have a duplication of effort In
fact, just now our staff is going to look at the total adult basic edu-
cation to make certain that we do not have duplication, unwarrant-
ed duplication.

Mr. CRAIG. I want to thank all of you very mucli.
Dr. WILSON Minnesota was mentioned with a large portion going

into postsecondary. Actually no money goes into the technical col-
leges in Minnesota They have an unusual arrangement there with
what is called postsecondary in Minnesota may not necessarily be
postsecondary in other States.



So that is the trickiness of the whole thing.
Mr CRALG. I thank you all
I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS Let me thank all of you. You have been an

outstanding panel You have been very helpful .to the committee.
I do not know whether we will move a bill this year or next year.

But certainly we will get the views of everybody and we will try to
do what is best for the general public.

At this time I would like to insert into the record a statement by
Robert Worthington, Assistant Secretary for Vocational and Adult
Education

Without objection. so ordered.
[Prepared statement of Robert Worthington follows:]

<
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PREPAIOtb STATI.MENT si RottERT M WORTHIPiliTON, AssINIANT SEX RETAR5 POlt
Vth ATIONAI, AND ADULT EDUCATION

Mr Charrmen end Vesbets of the Subcoemittee

I am pleased to su;reit for the retord this written statement on vocational
poatsecondayy and adult education.

In your Idly 1 letter to Secretary Sell you requested that certain
informetiom be provided to the Subcousittee Anawers to your inquiries
regarding State's fulfillment of the 15 percent setaaide requirement tor

postsecondary and adult vocational education are insluded'in the Addendum
Tables with explanation. In the teat on pages 5 and 4 Information on how

States ere using the set-saide fund. 1. In the setion on Inatitutions,

'-7, sod the section on Program A pages 4-10 we address the
sole State agency issue on page 10

Ilackground

Vocational education beyond the high school level hes experienced dramatic
growth over the pest decade. Muth of this growth can be attributed to the
emergence of a couple: of public-supported institutions offering

comprehensive occupational instruction in new teLhnological and aervice
field. The.* nov institutions have cote Into existence to serve new and

burgeoning clientele for who, high school vocational education programs

aro unavaillble,or inadequate Many of these students are high school
graduatea who have already been employed and are returning to school to

learn now skill. or upgrade skill. already acquired Many are adults who
are returning to school to improve or advance in their current jobs or to
get lob. In new occupation.

Section 4101,;, of the Vocatioaal Education Act, as amended, require, each

State to use a minimum of 15 percent of its 102(4) alloteent (Subparts,2
and 3 combined, for vocational ddocation progress et the postsecondary and

adult level. The Act further stipulates that the Federal share of the

cost of such Progress will not exceed 50 percent, ie. that States ust
Catch this prograe dollar-for-dollar Funds are to be uaed for vocational
education progress (l) for persona in program. leading to an associate or
othet degree but not designed to lead to a baccalaureate or higher degree,
12) for persons already in .the labor market, end (3) for persons who have
completed or left high school and who 4re nC covered by ices (1) or (2)

above.

the purpose of che poocsecondary end ad ,5p4c provision in the Act is to

encourage States to provide progreen (I) to prepare techniciana and

specialists as support personnel for professionals 4nd ..lagers, (2) to

p rrrrrr skilled worker., and (3) to upgrade end update an individual's
education, 4nd generally improve current skills or teach new job skills

Vocational education ac che postsecondary level is offered by public and
private collegiate 4nd noncolleglete institutions. This is in contrast to

vocational education At the secondary level, which is offered priserily

through the public school system Short and long-term vocational education
programs for adults who attend school on part-time basis are held et ell

types of institutiongt, including public schools that serve secondary

students during raguier school hours.
DefinitiOnal Problems

PostsecondarY occupasional education has given rise to serious definitional
probless that affect the progras enrollment statistics to be cited later
The as or pronto, Pas resulted from attempts to distinguish progress for

traditional college -Age student* mt.'s ienediate post-high school

training from those designed for older individuals who may have been

employed and away from formal education for considerable time periods
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rho dietinction Woe fir," cede becaule the Vocatioaal Education Act (VEA) of
1963 broad...1rd tho .41,141 Jr federal aid to yocatiosal education to include
"persoas of all age* in all tJOULIaltles of the State" including persons "who
have completed or loft high school and woo are available for stody in
pre paratios for entering the labor saralet" and lternatively, "persons. . who
have already entered the labor market and who need training or retraining to
achieve stability or advancement in employment excluding any program to
prspax, individuals fur euploysent in occupations (determined) to
be professional or which require a baccalaureate or higher degree" (from VEA,
Sections 1011, 121, and l22(a)) The turner group was considered
"postsecondary," while tn. latter Vas considered "adult " However, the
distinctioe between these groups was not always clear, and there were wide
variances among State postsecondary educational systems and classifications

Following the intent of Congress, as stated in the 1976 reauthorization
heasings, a distinction y&B made in the regulstions established pursuant to the
1476 VEA reauthorizatioa

"'Post,secondary program' seans vocational education for persons who
have completed or left high school and who are erirolled in organized
programs of study for which credit is given toward an associate or
glier degree. but which programs are not designed as baccalaureate or
higher degree programs " (Emphasis added ) 34 UK 408, Appendix A.

9)Adult program' scans vocational educaticyi for persons who have
already entered the labor arket or who are unemployed or who have
completed or left high school and who are not described in the
definition ot postsecondary program." (Emphasis added.)

This regulation, .nanging to a degree-linked definition of postsecondary and
adult program., had the effect of shiftAng some students from the postsecondary
to the adult level

The Vocational education Data System ivEDS) in tts 19711-79 field test used a
modified degree-linked system However, in its 1979-80 data collection, data
wee collected by institution rather than by individual, so postsecondary and
adult students were. combined Therefore the discussion and tables in the
following sections of the statement show separate numbers for postsecondary and
dult tudents foe the years through 1179, while 1180 data show postsecondary
and adult students combined Additionally VEDS does not distinguish between
postsecondary and adult vocational education programs in its collection of
expenditure data

.Expenditures

Postsecondary and adult vocational education is the fastest growing sector of
entire educational enterprise Between school yeara 1977-78 and 1979-80,

expenditures for these program., increased by almost 80 percent - growing from
$1 0 billion in school years 1977-78 to over $2 7 billion in 1919-80 Almost'
ill of this increase can be attributed to Stat. and local revenues as Table

*4
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Table 1 - gapesditosse tor tuetsecosdery eed Adult VocatiOnal cation
by %orange teurt. and rear

Governmental
level

Federal
Stet* aid/
local

Total

Percent ****** 1
of total ,

1977-78

$ W6,3381.102

1,43$,671,546

1,545,009,64$

1971-79 1979-$0

$ 133,0$9,520 $ 131,122,602

2,006.,417,163 2,630,974,935

2,119,506,613 2,769,097,537

6 9 6 2

a-

5 0

Source The Vocational Educatlos ystem, and the Off1ce of Vocational and
Adult Education

Federal revenues (fuods appropr ated direr (ly for these programs) abcounted for
only $32 million of the lac ***** while Sta and local revenues grew by almost
$2.2 billion. As a consequence, the Federal funding share for these programs ks

. declining rapidly, and ear of school year 1979-$0, was only 5 percent of the
total as ,is shows is Table I.

Attached as an addendum to this statement is a State-by-State tab/le showing
outlays for postsecondary and adult vocational education by revenue source for
sctuol year 1979-$0 While the aggregate Federal share of postaecondary and
adult vocattsnal education expenditures amounted to only 5 percent for that
year, the percentages varied widely across Sta s. For example, Federal funds
accounted for almoat 52 percent of expenditure for tbese programs IQ New
Haspahlre stall* accousting for less than 2 pe cent in Florida.

In the aggregate. States have expesded substantially sore of their Section
102(a) allotments for postsecondary and adult progress than the statute
requires

#
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Table 2 - Isposilitures of Subpart 2 and 3 Fonda for
y sad Adult Vocatiosal [donation by Year

PT 197 FY 1979 FT 1980

10
Subpart 2 & 3

lirpeadutures

Pootsocondary/
adult
expeadt eeeee

Fercemt post .
aeconderyisdult
expenditure is
of Subpart 263

0336,086.938

81,1188,995

0506.825,000 0671,972,000

133,089,520 138,16,602

24.7 26.3 20 6

Source Tho Vo.cational /donation hate Systen, and the Office of Vocational and
Adult Iducation

While the Act requires that no leas than 15 percent of State's allotment for
Subparts 2 and 3 be xpended fer postsecondary and adult education pro e
Table 2 shows that the aggregate eeeeee iture level for these pro aaaaa hoe
exc eeeee 20 percent of these subpart expendtllures in recent years. From fiscal
year 1978 to fiscal year 1980, S eeeee Inc eeeee d their expenditures of Subpart 2
and 3 funds for postsecondary and adult education by 68.6 percent.

Duo to the applicability to these funds ofAlection 412(b) of the General
[4unation Frovistena Act, S eeeee have mantes, of 27 months within whah to
speed any particular year's allotment of Subpart 2 and 3 funds. Consequently,
in order te determine if State has net the 15 percent minimum expenditure
requiremeat for poscsecondary and adult vocational education, one must track
ttttt cuiar yi.mar's alloteent through 27-month period.

Attached as am addenda. to this Statement ts a table which display, by State the
xpeeditureil f Subpart 2 and 3 allotment for fiscal year 1919 through the
allowable 27-month expenditure period tor these funds. 'The addendum table shows
that 5 States and 3 Inaular eeeee did not meet the 15 percent salts.'
expenditure requirement for their fiscal peer 1979 allotment of Subpart 2 and 3
fund,.

Theee data ore subject to reconciliation with final expenditure reports, which
have not been roc ttttt in all cases. Additionally. It should be noted that the
Table 2 figures are based on expenditures made within each fiscal year, and es
Consequence will cot coincide with the figures shown on the addendlp tabln.

Enetitutions

In 1978-79, SCES reported over 10,000 coil ttttt e and noncolleglato postsecondary
Institutions, including correspondence schools, with occupational programs.

6-
99-542 0-82-- 5
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Toble.3 . gusber et lentltutIonn by Type

. s

Costrel and typo of isetitutIon Number
1674-79

Total pestsecoadary 10,043
Public aoacollegiate postsecondary
lebtltut10011 412

Private nencolleglate postsecondary
isstitutiess 6,413

Correspondence achoolt 43
2-yesr,inatituttens of higher education 1,132
4-year isetituttess ef higher education 647
State correctional facilities 223

U.S. Department ef Educattos, National Center for Education Statistics, The
Coadltion of Vocational fducation, 1941

The largest type of provider at the postaecondary level is the private
noncollegiete postsecondary institution. More than 60 percent of these 4,$13 ....0

schools have earellmests ef 100 students or lees. Although the 412 public
schoels in the noncollogiate category generally had somewhat larger nrollments,
more than half had 220 or fewer students in 1674.

The bulk of the institutions in the public sector are 2-year junior and
commuaity colleges (703 er 44 percent), vocatiorial-technical institutes (291 or
29 percent), aad 4-year colleges end walversittda (260 or 13 percent).

In costreet, the bulk of the institutions in the ,privste sector are small,
single-purpose barber and cosmetology schools (2,125 or 26 percent), specialised
buoleese schools (1,342 or 16 percent), an d. flight tbools (927 or 13 percent).

Table 4 shows that the rapid acceleration in numbers of public institutions
offering occupational programs which characterised the 1660s slowed to a
plateau in the 1670s. The only appreciable growth occurred in comprehensive
vocational-technical institutes (from 453 in.l976 to 241 In 1640) and 4-year
colleges end universities (from 216 in 1676 to 260 in 1940).

Private schools have declined steadily in number (from 11,12$ In 1974 to 7,432 in
1940), though their enrellments have continued to rise.

See Table 4 for breakout 01:1 the number.ef schools by type of institution.

The schools which comprise the usiverse of son, l0,00A postsecondary vocational
educstion previdera Include institutions offering programs administered under
the Vocational Education Act (V&A) as wall aa others outside the Jurisdiction
and scope f the Act. Thus share. 1/44 not all, of the enrollments in these
inatitutiees are included in the State Plans for Vocational Education and
reported as pert of the Vocational Educe iss Data System (YIDS).

6 6
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Likewise. et the priat.ocusdary level tha receipt f Foderal funde under the Act
eerie. deprieding on the type of inotitution It is estimated that vs

throe-tourtbe of tho 2yesr lestitutions of highor education offer
VIA-admisiskerod programs, H ****** only two-fifth* of public nuncoll ista

postsecondary school. And less than one-third of State curroctional facilities
receive VEd funds Only about 5 percent of the 4-year institutions of highor
educatios, and virtually none of the private noncollegiate postsecondary schools
or corraspondenco schools are included. Information regarding thelie school.,

their offering., enrollmonts. and other data must be obtained from sources
other than VEDS

Enrollment. ,

tn school year 2978-80, 6 4 million postsecondary ond adult students wets served
nationwide in vocational education program, under the Vocational Educotion Act
ISee Table 5)

Tablo 5 - Enrollment, in Poetsecondary Vocational Education
Per Selected Fiscal Years

Fiscal Year 0 Postsecondary Adult Total

1172 1,204,012 3,066,404 4,370,496
1176 2,202,800 4,069,575 6,272,375

1878* 2,082,456 4,142,851 6,225,197
1174 , 1,146,758 4,731,314 6,686,314
1880.. - . 6,370,848

'..
Tho rogulations implemonting the Vocational Education Act. se amended in l876,

changed th, deflation of partsecondary program which students to

the adult level

O. For Py 1980 postescondary snd adult onrollmonta were combined in VEDS, and
do not include Outlying Areas

117;1, Source Vocattohal tducstion Data Eystom, and the Office of Vocational and
Adult Education

I

Enrollments in posteecondary vocational education have regained relatively
constant ine* V76, aftor large Inc ****** over the preceding mar. However,
anrollisente in both postsocondery and adult pro * have boon growing faster
than,,sereltmonts in secondary programs, and together thoy comprise approximately
40 peicilit of tilt total enrollment ond approximatoly 60 percent of tho
occupationally pcific .ntoll.ent in vocational sduction.

Table 6 shows the dletribution of postsecondary vocational education students by
sex and racial/otheic group.

6
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Table 4 Fiore., nt j* Otat Mut tom ot PeetwaConeary Yoe lit ion I giuet ion Studentsby lacial/Ithnic Group 1179-$0

All programs,
both sett.

Hale Female

Total 100.0. 49.5 47.2Wh i t 73 1 47.5 35.6sblack 12 8 6,2 6.6Hispanic 4 4 3.4 1 0Amrican Indian/
,

Al a . 1xn not i v
1 2 9 7 0.5Asian or Pacific

.I slaner
2 0 1.9 1,3Nonresident alien 0 4 0.2 0,2

% lex unkaawn . 3,4 percent
Source 0.5 Oepertment of Education, National Center for Education Statistics,Vocatiomal Education Date System. The Condition of Education, 1982

Enrollmeets were almost evenly divided between miles and females, although there.Art wide differences ST1 enrollments within specific program arta. (see sectionon program.) Of the 25.1 percent of the students who were minorities, themejority wete black (12.8 percent) or Hispanic (6 4.percent)

Any discussion of postsecondary and
adult vocational education should addressthe effects of vocational education on the learner. While data tin the outcome.a ndit d with hart it ipat ion in poatsCondary Frog ras re limited, wh tOats are avilable suggest (using vliriety of me eau reit) that postsecondaryliclioeling slow the baccalaureate level confers an advantage on high schoolgraduate. This advantage is greatest for white female high school graduatesFor thts gr u thos who take , post fie cond a ry progril have higher labor forceparticipati xite, fewer week* per year oJ unemployment, land jobs with higheraccupataonal statue than white.fosale graduates with no postsecondary schooling.'For a further discussion of the effects

of vocational e4cation on participants,r' see chapkar VII of The Vocational Education
Stedy. National.Institute ofEducation, Septeiber:14$1

0
Progrpa Aresi

\ five student* enrollee in an office occupations program These two major

The enrollment ,figures for banal year 1180 indicate that progrim area mosttn demaad'by vocationii edUcation studentS
at the postsecdadary and adult levelis trade and industrial, with more than one in four enrollments. One in everv

,)

program ....s eccounted for half of all enrollee. In postsecondary vocationalducation in yeai 1ii0 A distant third was consumer and homemaking,whi,Ch accounted for only 12 percent of postsecondary and adult vocationalduCatlon hrollees. Tittle 7 provides a listing of Ole a.jor progra ate&enrsitileents. by sex and race.

4 99-442 0.-82---6

'2
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Table 7
Postsecdndary end Adult gerollnent by Program Area, Ses and lace for

Jiacal Tear 1160

Program Area Percent
of

Total

Percent'
;tome.,

Percent
Minorities

Trade sod
industrial

Office
oreupatiOsa

Consumer sd
homemaking

Itealth
Distribution
Technical
Agriculturs1
occupations
Occupatienal
home economies
Industrial arts
Other

Total

1,399,757 28.2

1,427,896

443,175
705,424
544,705
467,155

22.4

12 0

11 1

8.9
7.3

221,282 3.5

190,089
19,243

211,922
0.3
3.3

4,370,848 100.0

19 3

67 6

6/a
81 2

50.8
18.6

31 9

81.0
n's
50.5

25.0

27 1

n/
18.6
20.6
19.9

11.0

26.4
n/a
17 1

47.2 23.5

Source Vocational' Education Dace System

An exanisation orieble 7 la th'at women dominated enrollments during
fiscal year 19110 in four"of the seven program 44444 for which enrollment figures

by oex are available health, occupatiosal base econemics, office occupations,

end diatributios

Minority student esrollments ward Clustered in certain program aaaaa , including

occupational home economic., office ociupetiens, trade and industrial, and

distribution Minority woman accounted for approxiptely 43 percent of the

minority enrollments .11 occupational home economics, 71 percent in otfice

occupations, 16 percest in trade asd industrCal, and slightly over 50 percent in

distribution.

Expenditure figures for floral year 1180 indicate plat the program aaaaa

the largest sneollments also received the largest share of the vocational

education dollars directly supporting instruction FOr example, trade and

industrial and ffime occupations, which were first end second, aaaaa ctively, in

terms of enrollments, were alsosfirst and secomd in terms of the aMpunt of

dollars that flowed into the various program Trade and industrial

accoueted for 30 percent of the expenditures for instruction and office

accupations.accounted for 23 percent. Combined they accounted for 53 percent of

the expenditures for inscructiog. The table below provides break out of these

c funds by program
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Table 6 - DlEtt luStiu,tIdial EXpenditdina from All Sources for Fostsecondary
ndidult V,astional education in Fiacal Year 1980 by Program Ate.

Program arta expenditure Tot 1
percest

Federal
percent

Nonfederal
prCeit

Total 2,020,969,000 100.0 6.6 93.4Trade and
industrial 609,556,000 30 2 7.1 92.9Office
iccupationS 462,850,000 22.9 u 7 95.3Health 336,115,000 16 6 5.8 94.2Technical 220,2112,000 10 9 6 4 93.6Orstrsbutios 118,174,000 5 6 4 2 95 8Agriculture
Occupations 70,001,000 3 5 8 5 91 5Nome economics 69,097,000 3 4 4.9 95.1Consumer and
homemaking 33,306,000 1.6 15 8 84 2Industrial arts 2,497,000 0 1 10.3 89.7Others 96,271,000 4 8 15 5 84.5

Source Vocational Education Data System

A listing of enrollments and ***** ditures by program area provides only part oft h pictur oe postsecondary nd adult progr
. To coplete the picture,

dtstuaslon of few of the many programs currentiy being supported in new orchanging occupations and in national needs areal/ IS nec SSSSS y. Two examples,
both in the area of.energy production, are illuntrative of the many programs
currently being supported At the request of the Ranee* Independent 011 and Cas
Association, three Kansas Community CO4leges jointly implemented 4 multicampus
pilot training program for rigbuilderpelpers, rotary drill helpers,
roustabouts, and pumper*.

New Mexico is, concentrating its vostsecoadary Federal dollars on efforts to
improve and xpend programs to handle th expanded needs for skilled workers inenergy-related fields. lob shirtages that have been identified include
underground ners, coal miners, oil field workers, solar technicians, and
geotheraal techicians. There has been a tremendous expansion in programe
throughout the State to meet these needs.

losponse to Sole State Agncy Inquiry

In addition to Its, concern with postsecondary and adult vocational education
issues, the Subcommittee inquired as to whethar...the Department favored retention
of the sole-State agency requ.rement as pert of the reauthorization of the
VoCational Educatxon Act

Section 105(a) of the Department's proposal enEitled the "Vocational
and Adult Educstpon Consolidation Act of 1982" states in part that

"The Proposed Use Report must desi,gnsta the

44-

7 1
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single Stat., age*,y, wt instrumentality that
is resposotkol f4f the administration or
supervision of Cho *del:118[1.4[ton of Chlf S;sce'a
program under Fart II including its compliance
with all the requirements of this Act "

The correspondimg language in the existing Act (Section l()x(a)(l) states

'Any Stets desiring co participate A. the
programs authorized by this Act shall,
c oast at eat with St see law, designte or
establish a Scats board or +windy (*.rein-
after in this Act referrt,to as the 'State
board') which shall be the sole State agency
responsible for ch. adminiatrotion, Or for
the supervision of the administration, of
such programs."

while the two provisions differ somewhat as to wording, it is our view Chet the

two provisioss ar substantively Identical SS to the "sole State agency"

requirement

7.)
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Chairman PERKINS We Want to thank you all fdr coming today.
The subcommittee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11 20 a in, the subcommittee was adjourned, sub-

ject,to the .ca11 of the Chair I
[Material submitted for record follows.],

1-10USE OF KEPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SUBcommirrEE ON ELEMENTARY. SECONDARY,
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

Washington D C , AuguNt 18. 1982
Mr JAM PIRIUS,
Office of 4egi1& ion.
1r S De rtment of Education.
Wash, ton. D C

DEAR MR PIRILS I am writing 1.14 request additional informatwn fur inclusion in
the hearing record uf July L.!, 1982 On that day the Subcommtteee on Elementary.
Secondary, and Vocational Educatin discussed postsKundary ocat n I education
programs

After reviewing Dr Worthington's written testimony, Mel vie need to supple-
ment the information provided by the Department tn order tu have a fuller hearing
record

the State-by-State table prided by the Department showing expenditures fur
postsecondary and adult vocational educatkc does not sepahte the amounts ex-
pended lur postsecondary programs and the amounts for adult as' these terms are
defined in the legislation We would like a furt46r breakdown, State-by State, show
ing separately the outlays fur postsecondary and the outlays for adult programs, if
such information is available

We would also like further information on the adult vocattonal education pro
grams At uur heanng, une uf the witnesses nuted that funds used.for -adult" pro-
grams and counted toward the 15 perient setaside are sometimes used fur programs

schols We wo be interested, therefore, in receiving-any antion the Depart
turned uut in

o ad
institutwns uther than postsecondary ones. Intl ng secondary

ment has un the amount of adult wcational educati ram funds gwng tu sec
Linda* institutions, to postsecondary institutions, and to other types uf grantees

In order to insert this information in the hearing record, we would neesl tu have it
by September 15 I appreciate your response to thts request

Sincerely.
CARL D PERKINS, Chairman

Hon CARL 6 PERKINs,
us House of Representatives.
Bitshington.

U S DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION,

Mashington. D C, September 13. 1982

DEAR Mx PERKINS -This is in response to your request for specific information un
Vocational Education outlays by level .postsecondary and adult), and types of insti
tutions for incluswp in the heanng record of July 22,,1982 Unfortunately, we are
unable to obtain the data needed to comply wtth your request

Section IlOft uf the VEA mandates that a mintmum of 15 percent of each State's
allotment be used fur both pusestecondary and adult vocational education programs
Since States re nut required by\the Vocational Education Data System (VEDS) tu
provide expenditure data separathit postsecondary and adult levels, the National
Center fur Educatwn Statthtics does not have the data broken out separately Cunse
quently, tge State-by-State table you requested is not available

!Likewise. VEDS dues nut require reporting of expendtture data by institutional
stream ,secondary postsecondary schools) Consequently. tke are unable tu report
tuniprehensively un the adult vocational education program funds going tu second
dry institutions postsecondary institutions, ur other grantees However, based un
the Decrement's contact with the States, through the Office uf Vocattonal and
Adult Education, we could probably asiertain the dollar amount going to secondaryo
institutions in the fullowmg States Cahfurrna, Utah, Ohio, 11hnos, Oklahorna, and

,

7 6'
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Virginia Because the data are not maintained at the Federal level, we wuuld need
to make inquiry of each State I am not certain that the limited amount of data
would prove useful, unlesk you were interested in a particular State We will pursue
the matter further if you think it is necessary.

We appreuate the opportunity to augment the hearing record but regret the lick \
of requested data -

Sincerely,

,

s ROBERT M WORTHINGTON, Ph D ,
Assistant Secretary

.I.
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SU INS Mt Man& WC. 0, &kw Sleet Mettost esslimete. DC 20002 Oh 5464103

oo 1101011
envoi mow

July 6, 1982

The Honorable Carl D. Perkins
Chairman, Subcommittee on Elementary,
Secondary, a.nd Vocational Education
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, O.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Perkins:

hereby, transmit for your consideration, a report on
iyur views on the future of the Federal Role on Vocational
Education. This study represents the view point of an
Hispanic Community Rased Organization whese principal in-
terest is the skill upgrading of the American labor force.

It is long overdue that the United States upgrade its na-
tional government's role in vocational education. The pre-,
sent system, mainlydesigned for the 60's, should be modi-
fied to meet the needs of the 80's and the years ahead._
Since we want to continue being a first technical power
in the world, we must improve the development and utiliza-

tion of the Nation's human resources.

Somg of the critical current realities of the federal role

in vocational education are:

1) the 1961 Vocational Education Act, as amended,
Intends to do too much with little resources;

2) objectivesof the programs to be funded with
federal monies Ire not clear and sometimes con-
tradictory extending and improving pro-
grams);

3) allocation formula of funds to states and terri-
tories does not accomplish intention of law;

4) intra-state distribution procedures of federal
funds are ambiguous.and not always mutually re-
inforcing;

5) programs for special populations have not pro-
duced the results intended;

6) evaluation requirements ate not specific enough
.

and some have little validity and reliability;
7) coordination with other,educational and .training

programs has not been successful.

w^.1 C
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- JOBS FOR PROGRESS, INC

The Honorable Carl D. Perkins
July 6, 1982

July 6, 1982

These shortcomings can be Improved by:

1) focusing the scope of the federal resousces toward
occupational-specific programs with more emphasis on
.post-secondary vocational training;

2) clearly defining obJectives in the law,

3) allocating funds to the States and territories with
a standard formula which includes unemployment and
related factors;

4) stipulating how the States and territories ought to
te-distribute the federal contribution;

5) re-defining programs and approaches to special popu-
lation groups and using community-bated organizations
as service providers to these populations;

67 stipulating in the law which factors must be used to
evaluate the pro4rams;

7) structuring a system at the State level composed of
local representatives from vocational education schools,
employment and training systems, vocational rehabili-
tation institutions, private industry concerns, and
community-based organizations, to coordinate and deter-
mine vocational education policy according to the labor
force needs of the State.

We have oretkiled our positions of the federal role on vocational
education in the-attached paper, which we offer for your consi-
deration.

Please.feel free to contact us for any other information on this
matter.

Sincerely,

Anthony Gomes
Deputy National Director'
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dI. PURPOSE

ThOre is a legitimate qsed for the involvement of the Federal

Government In vocational education. Such a need is a consequen-

ce Of inter-action between social and economic needs of our so-

ciety.;

The National Coaisission for Employment Policy. in its report

iinxitled "Tile Federal Role in Vocational. Educatdon," establi-

shed three arguments for the involvement of our national go-

vernment in vocational educition. The arguments are: efficiency,

equity, and ec000mies of scale.

The Commission's paper defines efficiency as the need for

Federal Government intervention to obtain eruilibrium between

supply of skilled workers and the demands of the labor market.

Haxiairing the output of skilled labor markets requires govern,-

'lent intervention And support of a vocational education system.

Equity, eccording to the Commission's paper, is the need for

the Federal Government, as the highest,public institution, to

prpmote. a more equicabl.e distribution of-reources'to all the

Ares.; in th'e country participating in the program.

And economies of scale. the Commission continues, refers to

the need for Federal resources to be allocated fps' research

and experimental programs, which could not be as cost effec-

tive if conducted on a state-by-state basis. Such activities

'would best be implemented, therefore, with the technical and

monetary support of the national government.

The need foe a Federal role in vocational education is clearly

carved in the present vocational'education legislation.

According to Section 101 of the Vocational Education Act of

1963, as amended, the Federal policy seeks to assure

Si
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"that persons of all ego*, id all communities of the State,

those in nigh School, those who have completed or discontin-

ued their formal education and aro preparing to enter the

, labor Market but need to upgrade their skills or learn new

ones, those with special educationa handicaps, and those

in poet-secondary school's, will have ready access to vo-

cational training or retraining which is of high quality,

which is realistic in the 11ght of the actual or anticipated

opportunities for gainful employment, and which is suited

to their needs, inteiests, and ability to benefits from

ach training."

lased on this legitimate need for a Federal rol'e in vocational

education, this paper intends to establish the basis for a more

efficient and effective 4nvolvement on the part of our national

gov-ernment in the country's vocational education system.

,Ly
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U. LactsLATION*

in 1862, the Land Grafft College Act establisti,e'd the precedent

for federal. ,role in vocational education. In 1917, the Snith-

ilughee Act further defined the6roie of the national go4ernment
' in this type of educational activity. And 1963, the Vocational
> Education' Act ce-defined the Federal role in this-'first contem,

porary legislaiion on such an important topic. The 1963 legis-

lation was in turn auended in,1968 and 1976 to. more clearly de-

fine theinvolvementso,f'the Federal Government.in vocational

edvcation.

the Vocational Education Act of 1963, as amended, ieftasically

divided in two parts. The first pert consists of Federal assis-

tance to the programs operated by th'e State Vocational 'Education

system, This part has fille subparts: General Provisions, Basic 2

Grant., Program leprovement and Support Servias, Special Programs

for the Disadvantaged, and Consum6r and Homemaking Education.

o

The sek.ond par,t consivs of natio+1 programs. This part is. in

curn,divided in:fuur subphrts Genelal Proyisions, Programs of

National Significance, Silingual VocitioL,1 Trainpig, and Emer-

gency Assistance for Remodeling anci RenovaclovrVocational

Facilities.

Federal funds for the firt'part are distribured directly from

'thi U.St Treesury to eacl of the States**. The Government of

each State is then relponsible" for re-distributing the national

monies to local educational agencies (LEA's) apd other eligible
4recipients. ,

For'a; lisr of Vocational Educatio'n related bills-im the 97th
Congress, please refer to Append4x A,

le
The term "state" refers not only to ;he $0 States be;

r
also

to'U:S. Territories, such as Puerto Rico.

'

N
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:

The progress. operate4 4y chit Stoke Vocatioail Ed;saifon systems

receive approximately 98 percent of the total Eaderal expendi-

ture for vocations} education. The conies for the second Part,

,Eational Programs, support activities conducted ex the Federal
,

level. *

.

Ey law, each State aust have in advisory 'Council on Vocational

Education io,caordinate and oversee ell vocational education

activities.
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ill. ANALYSIS OF THE

rRESENT FEDEIAL.ROLE

The present vocational education system c.an be improved. First,

ape 1963 Vocational Education Act, as amended', intends to do

too much with /ittle resources. As aentioned before, tire Federal

polio/ seeks to assure "that all persons, of all ages, in all

Communities of the State, ... will have ready access to vocational

tr-aining or retraining which is of'high quality, thich is realis-

tic in che light of. actual or anticipated opportunities for gain-

ful esployment, and which is.suied to their needs, interests,

and abil,ity . ."

These goals are too ,ambitious. further, the Federal Government

provides the States with little resources to accomplish those

goals. In 1981, as well as 1980 and 1979, fedeial monies accoun-

ted for approxisately only nine (9) percent of the total amount

'of funds spent on vocational education, with State and local

governments spending-approxisately $6 Lilbion for these activities.

In addition, the objectives of the proarams to be funded with

Federal son'ies ariknot always clear knd, in fact, sometimes

are contradictory. The law calls eor Basic Grant funds, which

constitute over 70 percent of the federal contribution, to be

used primarily for improvement of programs. However, the National

Institute of Education, of the U.S. Department of education, in

its most recent neport on*vocai%onal educatrrolInlict..os that

"it iS not always,clear what constitutes improveent and what

is purely maintenance, and it is usually mot known whether, a

given expenditure draws on Fedeial or non-Federal funds. There-

fore it is difficult to determine exactly what States and loco-

lities are doing to fulfilf`the Federal purpose of promoting

a

8 64
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'cluinge in the_vocational educetton enterprise." Along the

sass ltnes,,tho Institute alsu found that the objectives of tPe

Okogras iaprovement and other objectives of the Act are incompa-

tible.

Another area that can be improved is the allocation of funds

to Stotts. Federal eunds are appropriated using a formula

whiCh is'based on the State's age groups population and on

incons factors. The asountl are alloted according to popula-

tion groups and then are modified by the median income of each

state.

There are two major weak In the formula. First, it takes

in consideiation general population, not specific groups in the

population that can benefit most. There is, then, no incentive

for the State to increase the number Of vocational education

participants from groups such as those with high unemployment

rates.

Second, the formula uses as and adjustment factor incoae median.

Revenues available for education coolie from mmny sources, per-

sonal income is only one of them. Some States have large

anounte of ,rsvenues from other sources *ail below the national

aedian in per capita incoae. A good example is Texas which has

large amoLte of revenue from oil production but is below the

national average in per capita income. Therefore, this is not

a valid adjustment factor..

National Institue of Education. The Vocational Education
Study . xxxi.v

en.
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In a. t'ashlon (teller to the allocation of Federal nonies, the

intra-state slistribution procedures of Faderal funds are ambi-

guas and not always mutually reinforcing. The law eetablishes

four factors that oust be used in the redistribn,tion foroula.

however, it doesigot restrict the States:to these four factors

nor does it require A specific foroula.
4.

The four factors are: economically depressed areas,'areas with

high reees of unemployment, areas with inadequate resources to

provide for their vocational education needs, and those making

efforts,to meet the demand for workers in new and emerging

field of employeent. However, the States can us'e additional

economic, yrcial:and deaographic factors. All factors to be

considered in the foroula are not necessarily fpund to the fip

saae extent in the State's districts. Quoting from the

Vocational Edpcation Study ey the National Institute of '

Education, "since the different factors.are not necessarily .

mutually reinforcing and may even offset'one anohher, actual

distribution of funds appear more.randon that systematic."

1

It is the intention of the law that persnns of all ages have

ready access to vocatl,onal education of high quality which

is realistic for gainful employae,nt. It Is also the intention

oi the law, to promote a more equitable distribution of resources.

lased on these intentions, Specific programs were established

for special populations. These programs have not, however, pro.-

duced the results intended. A study on vocational education

conducted by the liniversit of California fOund that wOlsilh

are predominatly in low-wage programs. The study also found

, that pattern* of race and ethnicity were less pronounced.

However, further analysis of their data shows that the ratio

of White to any minority greUpa participating 1,p secondary

vocational education is disproportional to the ratio in post-

secondary aducation. (Please refs! to Table Il,/

8?

4-
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TAset

STATE VOCATIONAL EDUCATI6N IITIOS*

STATE WRITE/BLACK WRITE/HISPANIC WHITE/ASIAN "NNITE/N.A.

California 3:1 / 10:1 1.5.1 / 8 1 7;1 / 16.1 52.1 / 75.1
'Colorado 13.1/ 21.1 5.8.1 / 11.1 77:11 69 1 79.1 / 81 5:14

Florida 3.1*/ 5.1 9.1 / 10.5.1 115.1/82.1 716.1/ 213.1
illinois 5.1 / 5.1 22.1 / 30:1 1)3 1/66:1 917:1/193.1

T.S..secondary voc. ed. Papost-secondary voc. ed
" Adapted from data ot The Distribution of Federal Funds Under che

Vocational Education Act Intertate and Intrastate Allocaitions,
University of Cali4ornia, 1981

t

a

Another area that can be improved'is evaluation of plogramS. The

statutory requiremrts sought to force th'e States to include in

evaluation the labor market demand and supply relationships.

However, evalualion requirements are not -specific enough and some

have little validity and reliability. For example, States are

raquired co use placement rates. Pl'acement rates alone do nut

indicate the nature of the problem. A low placement rate could

mean that 1) the program is irrele;tant to the labor market,

21 the program is preparing the students poorlY, or 3) the program

was offe d in an area of high unemploymenj.

Simi r'ly, coordination with Other educational training pro-

grams has not been succesaful. The law requires coordination

of vocational education tivities with employment and training
40 activities (those funded by the Comprehensive Employment and

Trmining Actl, vocational 'rehabilitation activities publtc '

assistince activities, self-employment training, and social

service programa. The Natatorial Commission for Employment

Policy study on,yocationel education found that, although

coordination is imgroving, it Is not mt the level mandated

by law.

If

8 8
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IV. RECOMNENDATIONS

"A seed vas planted
and became tree.
The tree gate fruit
and lived a long life.
How that the tree
is too old to reproduce
it should be moved
SO a nay Oa1
can become a pro fie tree."

4:=7.

Vocational education can be yiewed in two differentways:

as an all encompassing educational program or as an oc

cupational training Program. If it is viewed as an overall

educational program then its main purpose is to help

participiants acquire the same basic skills taught at

otby academic institutions such as local.high schools.

Onethe other hand, if vocational education is viewed as

an occupational training program then its purpose is to

help partpilepiants to acquire specific skills relevant

to occupatiods demanded by the labor market.

'The trend of the Federal gwiernment 11.1" b.een to partially

suppor.t vocational education. In the last few years
/re

Federal monees have accounted for approximately 9 percent

of the total amount of monies spent in vocational education.

This trend is expected to continue.

If the'rederal resources used in vocational educajtLa

will continue to be limited, then the scope of the Federal

policy oust be focused towards the most effective vocational

programs, where there is evident of a legitimate Federal

role. These programs are the occup ional specific programs

fi-r.

a

89
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ParconSsAl L'Xikdr_ams

52 for coordination with other
vocatitnal education-related
systems

'

: 52 for program imprpvenent and '

administration costs ^
(Program improveaemt- designed tO
help schools tcoamoothly move from
obsolete programs (not related ro
labor mirket needs) to.programs
that relate to labor market
realities.)

I- Hmtional Programs

30% for research and dissemination: .

(la'bor mmrket trend studies,
Job fOicsinsting, etc.)

302 for performance evaluation of
state programs

40% for experimental programs

The lunds for state programs shoUld'be distributelito the

staces based'on a formula using.

% of economically disadvantaged populition

of population between ages 16 and 25,

l'of women in the population

Teenage unemployment rate should be used as an adjustment

faCtor.

The States su"st use .'the,Isame formula to rediotribute the

Federal funds.

All the Fedmisil monies must be used for occu ational specific

Proggrasa relevant.to the local or state labor 4arketa.
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Iv aluatiou crit et i use be apec if Led La the law. 'These

criteria must be related to curesat and. projected labor
market noels and must be valid and reliable. Not just
one f actor should be used but a comb ination of scient if ically.
weighted f actors . Some of the criteria to be used shoutd
Inc lode, cost of tra ining per partic ipiant in relat ion to
national average costs, placement rate in relat ion to
nat tonal placement rate, placement rate in relation to JO
openings, and pl'acement rate in relation to unktesploymnt
rates. (For more ^tails refer to append ix 11) :.,

I also recommend a restructure of the Vocational ecTUCat ion
coord !nation system. I propose. that at ach local level* a
counc 11 should be appoint e'd by the local board of eduAtfion.

' The members of the -Council should be composed by local
representat !yes from inst itutions of vocational eduCation,
employment and t raining , vocational rehabilitat ion, private
industry and comsun it y-based-organizations. The task of
the count. il is to coordinate and det ermine 'vocational
education policy at the lo.cal level according to the

1 laborforce needs of the state.

The chairpersons of the .local couht ils, in addition to
2tpert in Job f orcasting and esployment policy, will
coipose the scat e voct tonal educatiop eouilcil . The St,ate
council will adv is *the local councils on state labor
nerket needs. The state counc il will also coordinate the

M1

4 Vie terns local level refers to local labor market area as
def ined by the U.S . Department of Labor. .
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vocational ducation activities with other educational and

4414L training programs at the state level.

la ebnclusion,-if these reconmend:tions afe followed.

thew indeed all personivill hive ready access to vocational

training of high qualitx, which is realistic in the light

of the actual or anticipated opportunities for gainful

employment:

04. Appendix A

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RELATED 6ILL-57th CONGRESS

H.R. 66 FEDERAL AID TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATIO: \\*0)

H.R. 4974 VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

H.R. 582,8 FEDERAL AID TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

S. 952 'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

S. 2321 FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION (VOCATIONAL),

S. 2555 VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE ACT OF'IHN2

1.-

93
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Appendix V

SUGGESTED EVALUATION QMITENIA EXAHPLES

1) ' Cost of training per participiant
1 - National average training cost per partioipiant

1
C .40

C -0
C>0

°bad
average
good

subject tfurthor
analysis

2) ( Placement rate
1

(

P
National Average placement rate

?4:0 bad
r 0 average subject.to further
PTO good analysis.

1) lof job openinge - of participiants(placement rate) '

1 of job openings ...I

9

.1.1 perfect relationship between program
and job openings (program is suppling

all labor demanded)
J.0 no relationship

subject to further
analysis

(Area unemployment
X

Program placement
napanal uncap. national placement

th% greater the U the more effective
the program

subject to further
analysis

IlLonc\
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Congressional Research Service

The Library of Congress

October 29, 1982

TO Nouse ,Elementary, Secondary and .
Vocational Education Subcommittee

Attention: Nancy Kober

FORM Paul Irwin
Specialist in Education
Education and Pubhc Welfare Division

SUBJECT Availability of Data With Regard to Vocational Education
Programs At Postsecondary Iestitutions

In response to your request of October 14 1982, on the availability of

data with regard to vocational education programa at postsecondary institu

tions, we have made.a tzsilrer of inquiries. In part'icular, you were interested

in the differentiation of postsecondary financ.ial information according to the

type of, student (postseconda-ry versus adult) or the type of postsecond:ry ire
/

stitution. As indicat&1 in our telephone conver-sation of.October 27, we found

that variout tyPes of enrollment and participation data 'are collected but that

financial data are generallyoot collected with-regard to specific types of

postsecondary vocationi'l pro'grams. These fintlings confirm the information you

reported that was supplied to you by the Depantinent of Education.

Section 110(c) of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 requi;es that at

least 15 percent of each'State's Federal funds ior basic grant's° and program

improvement and supportive services be used for progracosf serviges, and

activities for perpns who have completed or othetstise left high school.

Spec ficarly, subsection c distinguishes two types olf partictpants:

(1) persons whO have cc:mpleted or left high sAool and who are
enrolled in organized programs of study for which credit is given
toiord an 'associate or other degree, but. which programs are not
designed as baccalaureate or higher degree programs; and

9:7
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(2) persons who have already entered the labdr market, or are
unemployed, or who have completed or left high school and who
are not described in paragraph (I),

'

1
PrograZregulations (34 CFR 400.314) identify pi'ograms serving the first

type of participant as "postsecohdary programs" and those serving the second

type as "adult programs.," However, the legislation itself does not use these

terms, and.in general, the regulations do not use this distinction for any

consequent requirements. In addition, only two types of "eligible recipients"

are distinguished in the legislation--"locs1 educational agencies" and "post-

secondary education institutions" (section 195(13)). The term "postsecondary

education institution" is defined as:

a nodprofit inscitutionelegally authorized to provide postsecon-
dary education within a State for persons sixteen years of age or

older, who have graduated from or left elementary or secondary
school (section 195(12)).

The primary source of statistical data on vocational education is the

Vocational Education Data System (VEDS), aOminiatered liy the National Center
,

for Education Statistics of the Department of Education. We talked-with

Hr. Nick Osso of VEDS, searched through the VEDS publication ("The Condition

,f Vocational Education,") and,examined the VEDS qUestionnaires. We found

nothing that would necessarily distinguish between t'he postsecondary and adult

students identified, in paragraphs 1 and 2 of section 110(c), and nothing that

would disc.inguish financial data between postsecondary and adult programs.

(However, expenditure data are available for postsecondary and Adult programs

as a whole, for special needs students:i.e., handicapped, disadvantaged, and

limited-English proficiency:for major elements of the vocational education

legislation, e.g., work-study programs, cooperative education, consttuction;

and for 'types of instruction, e.g., agriculture, distributive, health.)

4
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Some data are also collected through the administrition of the program

itself. We talked with Dr. Leroy Cornelsen and Mr. Kent Bennion of the Of8ice

of Vocational and Adult Education of the Department of Education. They ex-

plained,chat data collected through the operation of the program would not di-

rectly respond to your information needs. ,However, they said that State plans

and,annual accountability reports might provi-de some of.,the desired information

to the extent that States must indi,Fate.the allocation of tederal funds to in-

dividual ostitutions, knowing the identity of the institutions might indicate
V

the likelihood of whether the funds were used for postsemondary or Adult pro-

grams: they stated that, on request, departmental staff might be able to sum-

marize th?Information related to your request thattis contained in the State

reports.

The National Institute of Education underto k a mijor, 4-year study of

vocational education, with a fin.11 report ssue in Septertber 1981. We talked

with Dr. Henry David, director of the study, an reviewed the various reports

from the study itself. According to Dr. David, the VEDS data collection'repre-

sents the only comprehensive.source of statistical information on postsecondary

vocational programs. He also indicated that postsecondary programs were not

,addressed to any sjgnificant idegree in 'the Institute's study because so little

research and evaluation has been done on that topic in the past. One of the

major subcontracts af the Institute's study did undertake some major data

collection--the eroject on National Vocational Education Resources, Schoog of

Education, University 0/ Lalifornia, Berkeley. The project examined vocational

programs in seven large cities; however, the section in the final report (Sep-

tember 1981) desc'ribing postsecondary vocational education is relatively short

(4,out of 402 pages) and does not describe expenditurevwith regard to the

types of students (postsecondai'y or adult) in these institutions, nor did the
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report provide aeparate expenditure data for' postsecondary and adult institu-

tions.

We also searched various evaluation reports and relaqd ma,terials on

vocational edu..iition published.' by the Department of Education and private

organizations, none of these provided data on vocational expenditures on the

types of postsecondary students or types of postsecondary institutions that

you requested.

We hope you mill find -this information hel-pful; if clarification is

needed, please feel free to contact us.

/i


